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Closing arguments presented in Pepc trial
Timothy Connon
~nd Jude Sunderbruch

injured in accident

The Daily Iowan
Closing arguments were presented
Tuesday at the Johnson County
Courthouse on the final day of
te8timony in the forgery and theft.
trial of former UI Student Senate
Pre8ident Juan J08e ·Pepe"
Rojae-Cardona.
Rojas-Cardona, who served as
pre8ident during the 1989-90
school year before 8tudent government was restructured at the Ul,
has been charged with 8ix counts of
fo,-gery and one count of theft in
the third degree.
Shortly after 9 a.m., the 8tate,
represented by Assistant Di8trict
Attorney Kelly Raine8, called former APAC-ROMEX employee Jose
Andrade to the stand. Andrade
teatified that he stopped working

making a right turn on red
corner of Burlington and
son Streets knocked Bart Huff,
of Iowa City, from his bicycle
Tuesday night, according to Iowa
City police.
Slippery road conditions may
also have contributed to the accident in which Huff was injured.
He was taken to the Emergency
Room at UI Hospitals and Clinics
where he was Ireated and released
·T.",.,!·... night.
City police reported that no
had been issued due to the
need for further investigation.

for APAC-ROMEX in January 1991
after three month. because, he
said, 'They don't pay."
Andrade deecribed Lucas and Gua·
dalupe Mendoza, who testified for
the defense, as friends. He said
that although Lucas Mendoza testified as having a close relationship
with Roja8-Cardona, in reality he
found Luca8 Mendoza to have
harsh feelings toward the defendant.
Frank Rubero, a former APACROMEX employee and huaband of
former employee Karen Gavrell,
then testified about two meetingll
he said he and his wife had with
Roja.e-Cardona to di8CU88 money
Rojas-Cardona owed her. Rubero
said Rojas-Cardona otTered to pay
Gavrell if 8he would 8ign a document he provided.
Next, Raine8 called former
employee Cindy Andrade to the

8tand. She agreed with her huaband'a testimony that an antagonism existed between Lucas Mendoza and Rojas-Cardona, and testified that 8he diacuued lost wage8
with Lucas and Guadalupe Mendoza.
"Whenever we saw anybody with
APAC-ROMEX, that W&8 the first
thing we talked about," she said.
'That was 80mething we had in
common."
Andrade'8 diBClosure led defense
counsel Raymond Rosenberg to
que8tion exactly why 8he had
talked to the Mendozae.
"You were trying, were you not, to
act &8 an intermediary in this
8ituation," Rosenberg asked.
Andrade denied the allegation and
reiterated that it W&8 quite common for her to 8peak to them about
Rojae-Cardona and APAC-ROMEX.
Detective Ed Schultz of the Iowa

City Police Department returned to
the stand at the concluaion of
Andrade'8 testimony. The questions of both the defense and
prosection focused on a handwriting sample that Schultz administered to Roja.e-Cardona last 8pring
and a 8tatement he took from
another former APAC-ROMEX
employee who did not 8peak English.
Rosenberg'8 questioning revealed
that Schultz did not 8peak Spanish
and that the employee'8 brother
had served &8 translator during the
Be8IIion.
After lunch, the defense team of
R08enberg and Dean Stowers
raised a number of procedural
matters and called for a mi8trial, a
move that was promptly overruled
by Judge Kri8tin Hibbs.
Following a lengthy set of fonnal
See TRiAl, Page lOA

N.Y. Judge Wachtler
resigns, under house arrest

NEW YORK (AP) - Judge Sol
stepped down Tuesday as
York state's top jurist, agreeto house arrest and monitoring
an electronic bracelet three
after being accused of
an ex-lover.
W"rh'I I"" 62, who before his
was mentioned as a posgubernatorial candidate or
.S. Supreme Court justice, was
)Iemn and humble as he agreed
, a no-bail arrangement that
~'~-1L 'IUUI~~ a promise to stay away
the woman and her daughter.
~--~~~~,." FBI agents arrested Wachtler on
AI ColdisIThe Dally Iowa/Saturday on a Long Island freeway,
. season's S-o rout dand he had been under a suicide
oesn't maHer who thjwatch at a hospital. But a psychiatIlIr. Iowa will enlerta~rist told the court that Wachtler
Grant Field.
was not likely to harm himself or
.others, or to flee .
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i Actor Chuck Connors dies
;at 71
1

Wei

LOS ANGELES
(AP) - Actor
Chuck Connors,
the fast-shooting
Lucas McCain
on the longrunning television series HThe
Rifleman,· died
Tuesday of lung
cancer.
was 71.
Connors, who also appeared in
at least 28 movies, died at 2 p.m .
at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center.
A lifelong cigarette smoker, Connors was diagnosed with lung
cancer a few days ago after entering the hospital for lingering pneumonia.
Born in the New York City
borough of Brooklyn, Connors
played baseball with the Brooklyn
Dodgers and Chicago Cubs, and
basketball for two seasons with the
Boston Celtics. He came to California when he joined the old Los
Angeles Angels minor league baseball team.

Negotiators: Violence
disrupting peace talks
WASHINGTON (AP) - Israeli

and Arab negotiators warned today

that the escalating violence along
the Israel-Lebanon border was dis'nnifer Welu leads
rupting thei r peace talks.
ls.
"The situation is very dangerous
ler parents influ_ and ominous,· said Israel's chief
to stay close to home negotiator with Lebanon, Uri
, a big reason why Lubrani after a two-hour session
See WELU, Page with the Lebanese delegation. But,
- - - - - - - " 11 he said, the talks would continue
Thursday after a break for Veterans
Day.
Just hours before the talks
resumed, guerrillas in southern
lebanon fired two salvos of rockets
into no
n Israel, bringing to 50
the nu
of missiles to hit the
border area since Sunday.
Israel also planned to discuss the
attacks in its negotiating session
tion requires that wilh Syria, which controls the parts
of Lebanon where the guerrillas
year senior or a
e to compete on operate.
~I
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A man puis his hands on the window of a bus to give his wife and son a
last farewell in Sarajevo, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Tuesday. More than

Terry Leonard
Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- BOInia'8 warring faction8 8igned
an unconditional cease-fire covering the entire republic Tuesday,
but it was uncertain whether all
had the will or mean8 to end
month8 of bloodletting.
A180 Tuesday, the Red CroBB evacuated about a third of the e8timated 6,000 people - Muslim8,
Croats and Serbs - who have been
trying to abandon Sarsjevo. The
agreement on a Bosnian cease-fire,
which was to go into effect at
midnight today, was reached during negotiations among military
commanders who have been meeting for two weeks at the Sarlijevo
airport on a plan to demilitarize
the capital.
Severallongterm trends argue for
an end to the fighting in Bo8nia.
AMocJ.tN I'reH These include the approach of
1,000 people who have endured months of siege piled onto buses and winter, increasing economic probSee BOSNIA, Page lOA.
headed toward safely in Croatia.

Investigation of Sen. Welsh may be renewed
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Senate ethics
investigaton Tuesday 8aid they
could hire a lawyer this week to
run a renewed investigation of Sen.
Joe Welsh'8 ties to the Iowa Trust
Fund 8C8Ddal.
California bU8ine88maD Steven
Wymer, lource of the late8t
charge8, could be 8ummoned as the
main witne88 in that investigation,
they 8aid.
"1 do not think that's a bad idea,II
8aid Curt Sytsma, a 8pokesman for
Senate Ethic8 Committee head
Jean L1oyd..Jone8, D-Iowa City.
Stung by the public furor surrounding the initial probe of
Wel8h's role in the Iowa Trust
Fund, Lloyd..Jones and Senate
•

r

leaders said they would waste no
time in cranking up a renewed
investigation.
"My gut reaction is it'8 a serious
allegation and it needs to be dealt
with quickly," 8aid Davi8 City
Democratic Sen. Leonard Boswell,
the newly elected Senate president.
Wymer was head of lnetitutional
Treasury Management of Irvine,
Calif., the company which managed the money in the Iowa Trust.
He has pleaded guilty to nine
chargea in his handling of truat
money.
He i8 awaiting sentencing. A factor
in his sentencing will be how much
he cooperates with authorities trying to find the miBBing millione.
Among the biggest losers was the
Iowa Trust Fund, a pooled investment trust with money from 88
",.'
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local governments.
The charges Wymer leveled
againet Welsh are the most seriOU8 .
yet in the 8C8Ddal.
L1oyd..Jones said Wymer is ready
to testify that Welsh took Msub8tantial" cash payment8 and
promised to use hi8 political clout
to pa88 legislation favorable to the
fund.
L1oyd..Jones said testimony will
8how Welsh lied during an initial
ethics investigation.
Welsh worked for lTM but 8aid he
was only a sale8man and denied
U8ing his influence. He was Senate
president at the time, a poet he has
8ince re8igned.
The late8t allegations were relayed
through Cedar Rapids lawyer Patrick Roby, who W&8 counsel to the
Ethics Committee during the first

investigation.
Wel8h, 8peaking through hi8
lawyer, has denied the latest
Charge8.
Because Roby could be called as a
witne88, the committee is seeking
another lawyer to run the inve8tigation.
"Well be trying to get the committee together very quickly, but only
for the purpose of appointing an
attorney," Sytsma said.
"You can't call a guy in to testify
with no research being done, II he
said. "1 think it would be a poor
idea to bring Wymer in until you
had made your cue. Now we need
to find an attorney the public can
trust."
The disclosures cauae enormoua
political problems for senators.
Democrats, clinging to a slender

.

Sen_ Joe Welsh
nuUority in the Senate, are facing a
House controlled by Republicans
and a renewed budget fight with
GOP Gov. Terry Branstad.
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Bush's final federal budget wlll include no .tax, spending changes
Alan Fram
Associated Press
WASHINGTON -President Buah
will depart from the practice of his
recent predeceuors and submit a
bare-bonee federal budget before
leaving office that will seek no tax
or spending c:hangea, administration and congrelBional officials said
Tuesday.
Instead, the unuaually brief document will 8UIIUIUU'ize what fiBcal
policy has looked like during the
Buah administration and simply
project wbat the 1994 budget
would look like without any of the
chaDpa Preaident-elect Clinton is
certain to make. Fisca11994 begins
next Oct. l.
'"There'8 just no reuon to make a
political statement,· said a White

...

House Office of Management and
Budget aide who 8poke on condition of anonymity. "We've basically
decided to put the numbers
together and tee the ball up for
Clinton. w
Despite that disclaimer, the document may be more political than

described.
By laying out his final measurement of how the economy is performing and how it is affecting
federal tax collections and 8pendin(. Buah will be establishing a
benchmark to which Clinton's later
spending blueprint can be compared.
OMB officials are "hoping to hem
Clinton in 80 be can't play gamee:
said one lobbyist who has talked
with budget office officiall and who
8poke only on condition of

anonymity.
The OMB official said Bush'8 final
budget will probably be about 200
page8 long, as opposed to the
1,700-page document that is normally 8ubmitted. It will likely be
released in early January.
It will 8bow that with no additional change8, 8pending will
remain under the caps required by
the 1990 budget agreement, said
the OMB official. A White Houae
official and a congre88ional aide,
also 8peakinc anonymoualy, confirmed that the plan would merely
list the spending cape.
It is also likely to include a brief
me8sage from budget director
Richard Darman defining the
problem of the growing federal
deficit, which in fiscal 1992 hit a
record $290.2 billion.

fiBcal year by the first Monday in
February, which nat year will be
Feb.l.
But the law does not require him
to submit a budget if the outgoing
pre8ident has done 80. Clinton
might need an extension from
Congreu if Buab'. blueprint is 80
sparse that it is not conaidered a
budget for purposee of meeting the
Feb. 1 requirement.
Since that date is just 12 days
after Clinton takee office, it would
be bard for him to piece topther a
detailed document encompauing
his budget prioritiel by the deadline.
"We haven't made any decisions
about how quickly we would
to make.
Clinton will be 8wom in Jan. 20. move," Clinton dome8tic policy
The law requires the preeident to adviser Bruce Reed said in Little
8ubmit his budget for the upcoming
See BUDGET, Pase lOA

Missing will be proposals to cut
the capital-gains tax rate, shave
the growth of Medicare and other
benefit programs, and increase
law-enCorcement 8pending - proposa18 that have characterized
spending plane Buah has 8ubmitted in the put.
When Presidents Reagan, Carter,
and Ford left office, they all submitted lengthy, full·blown budgets
that included favorite proposals to
make chanpa in tax and spending
policiel.
But the OMB aide said the administration believed that iNch an
exerciJe would be irrelevant in
light of the chanpa Clinton wants
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Student Health says:
'Get your vaccinations
BrAd tWIn
The Daily Iowan

Altboulb it may not be required of
them, UI ltudenta are adviaed by
Student Health Service repreeenta-

..oe..... " ••IIII&. £a.I_ ...,.
AI... Moin. AlI.1ft H

.......

"_rio..

...1111, WA tl111-4101

About 61
the Iowa
Council I
noon to h

andD.
WinteJ'l said this inOuenza YIUlIline
concentrates on the lungs and
reepiratory .,.tem and doean't
~y cover nauaea., OJ' the
"atomaeh Ou."
Student Health Head N\lJ'te
Dolores BUl'D8 IBid whether stu·
dents ahould get the vaccination
comes down to how having the flu
would effect their "mester.
"If an outbreak would CAuae a
~r diaruption in achool activi·
tiee, it'. advisable," Duma said.
The number of studenta receiving
the mot increaaed greatly this past
year U oppoeed to prior yean.
Burna IBid 796 ltudenta received
the vaccine Jut year, U oppoeed to
461 in the 1990-91 achooJ year and
474 in the 1989-90 achool year.
Durna attributed that to a couple
factora.
"It may be that it's been Itreaaed
more for atudenta in the health
llCienc:ea, and it's been .trellled to
the general public: more recenUy,"
Burna said. "It's a combination of

on
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;Trustees may pay to keep 'Sex' in circulation
council had considered during hie ment: "It is not the public library's
tenure.
role to censor information, but to
DES MOINES-'l'he DeaMoinea
The library require, a person to be allow patron, the freedom to
t:ity Council on Monday decided at least 18 to view the book, whic:h choose what and what not they
' not to eall for the banninI of is kept in the reference aection. may wish to read, lieten to or
Madonna's book, "Sex,- from the The letter to be eent to the trwrt.eee view."
De. Moines Public Library.
wtead, the council decided to
Bend a letter to the Libnuy Board
"I felt like I had to take a shower after I looked at
pf Trustees ukina' the tnateea to
('Sex') because it is so filthy."
pllrsue an offer made by two
citizens to pay for the book to
Michael McPherson, Des Moines city councilor
eneure thet no money from the
pity's library budget is used.
Twocouncilmembel'll,JackPorter
and Mic:hael McPhenon, decided will ..k th tnatees to be "llenai.
MePheraon IBid the Del Moines
not to .ign the letter because they tiv." about where the book can be library should follow the lead of the
wanted to dra/\ their own.
viewed.
Johnlton library and not let
Mayor John "Pat" Donian said he
Before the meeting, Elaine Estea, Madonna's book on public property.
had received more ealIs about the public library director in nes
"I felt like I had to take a shower
book than any other iaaue the Momea, IBid in a prepared state- aft.er I looked at it becauee it is 80

Associated Press

filthy," McPherson said.
The book apparently baa gener,
ated little controversy at libraries
elsewhere in Iowa. Few major Iowa
libraries have bought "Sex,- either
because ofita content, its coat or its
cumbenome binding.
"It'••habbily construc:ted, and at
$50 it'. an economic issue for us,IlBid Diana Breuer Baculia, com·
munity relations supervi80r for the
Cedar Rapids Public: Library. She
said fo\lJ' people have requested the
book and the library baa yet to
decide whether to get it.
The Iowa City Public Library,
apparently one of the few public
libraries in the state thet bought
the book, baa had a few complainta
from patrons, librarian John Hiett
IlBid.

·Hotline will aid nervous cooks in turkey preparation
WASHINGTON - The Agriculture Depart.
ment promiaeB an "aeeent on fun~ for fearful
cooka who leek the help of ita telephone
hot1ine in preparing the Thanksgiving meal.
: "Many people fmd this a atreaefuJ exercise,"
hotline manager Suaan Conley. "We want
give them both the information on we food
~dling and the re88BW'8J1()8 they need. After
)lIl, the whole point is to relax and enjoy a
de1icioua meal with family and frienda.·
Home economiata will anawer questions on
\lJ'key preparation and other food·.arety
this month from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST
ow..kciaya. The hotlina also '!rill be open thoee
Mura on Nov. 21 and 22, the weekend before
~ving. And on Thanbgiving Day,
'alllera can receive help from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

1IIl,.
to

.awes
m.

: The hotline number is 1-800-635-4655. For
:Wuhington, D.C., area residenta, the number

oia 202-720-3333.

,,

: "Our meeaage this year concema turkey

fundamentals, with the aeeent on fun,~ Conley
said. "Many eallen need buic help on how to
prepare this large feut.Why does the hotline get eallJ from 80 many
atre88ed-out cooke?
"Because many cooka today have received very
little training on how to prepare foods safely,"
Conley IlBid.
She and her fellow home economiata ofl'er
theee tip.:
• Uee a meat thermometer. For we cooking,
the inside of the turkey should reac:h 180
d.egreea Fahrenheit; etumng should reac:h 166
degrees.
.Count on 1-1'h pounde per guest. If you
don't have a routing pan big enough, bake two
amall birds.
• Plan on 2.( boUJ'8 or deCromng pel' five
pounde of turkey and defrost in the refrigera'
tor, not on the counter. Bacteria can grow in
outer aectIona at room temperature.
• Waah inside and outaide the bird with cold
water and let it drain. AIao waab handa, link,
counter, utensils and platten well with soap

and hot water before and aft.er handling the
raw bird.
• Stuff the bird immediately before roasting.
Put the meat thermometer in the inner thigh.
Cover loosely with aluminum foil. Roast 15-18
minute. per pound for an unatuffed bird; 18-24
minutes for a stuffed bird. Remove foil for
browning 30 minutes before the bird will be
done.
• Let the turkey stand 20 minutes before
earving. The turkey should not remain out for
more than two boUJ'l. Carve leftovers from the
bone and refrigerate meat and stuffing, plus
any other leftoven, U lOOn a8 yO\lJ' dinner is
over.
Besides fielding questions during daytime
houra, the hotline ill offering a new around·
the-cloek automated information aervice.
Callen with touc:h·tone pbones can get
aDBwera to their holiday food questiona by
selecting "Holiday Food Safety" from the 1iat
of recorded food safety meaaages voiced at the
betPnning their ealI. It ill designed to provide
IlD8WtIra to buic:, frequently asked questiona.
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ilowa recalls 50~year~old legacy of Sullivan brothers
,

Ayacucho
r986 and
ing Path

Asa
tAl

violin

or Guadalcanal.
Limping baclt for repaira to the
naval base in the New Hebrides
lalande, it was hit nine hoUJ'l later
by another torpedo.
Alleta and Thomas Sullivan, the
boys' parenta, were nooded with
calls and carda of sympathy,
including )etten from Preeident

Winner!
Josef Gingold
International
Violin Competition, 1988
"He has as much fire in
his heart as in his fmgers."
• Tallahassee Democrat/Sun

STUDENT VIDEO
PRODUCTIONS
has openings for: ,
Operatlona/Propmmtn,
DIrector: Responsible for
lnter-organlzaUon commun·
lcaUon. Maintain member·
ship records and equipment
Jogs. Must have strong office
.k11ls.
Productlon ~eer:
Responsible for equipment
maintenance, studio organ·
IZation, tralnlng workshops.
must have video engineertng
expertence.
AppUcatlona at OCPSA
RID. 14f5. DIU. 335-30159
.. CctuaI 0pp0riunI1r EzapIooy.

Wednesday
November 11
Sp,m.
Clapp
Recital Hall

Works by:
Beethoven
Joplin
Saint·Saens
Bazzini
Franck

Ticket prices:
$10 Nonstudent
$8 VI Student
$5 Youth 18 and under

Meet the artist at a post·performance reception in
the School of Music lounge
Supported by the National Endowment for the Arts.

For ticket lltlorrnation

Call 335-1160
or toll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City

l-SOO-HANCHER
The University ofIowa
Iowa City. Iowa

Workaholics,
.night o~Is,
msommacs.
Welcome.
Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, our
copy centers provide everything you need. to meet
. impossible deadlines. Including our staff.

Open 24 hours
338-2679
14 South Clinton St

kink"-

Your branch office

ability to argue their way put yesterday,' IBid Frank Holmgren the initial battle

~rez Smith

I"ssociated Press
WATERLOO - The five Sullivan
brothen weren't suppoeed to l181"Ve
on the usa Juneau together. The
Navy had rule. again.t .ucb

UUnP.

: But tMir anpr OYer a friend who
died at P8arf Harbor and their

regulations put them all aboard of Eatontown, N.J., a survivor of
the ship on Friday the 13th 50 the attack. 'The ship, it blew up in
yeare qo this month - the day a my face. I remember aeeing the
Japanese torpedo attack aanlt the fantail up in the air. The next
Juneau.
thing I know, I hear the roar or
The 500 aailon who died included wate.r and I remember boUenn"
Joseph, Francia, Albert, Madison Tm going to diel Don't diel' "
and George Sullivan of Waterloo.
The Juneau, a light c:ruiaer, bad
"I can remember it like it wu been atruck by a torpedo d\lJ'illg
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Uvea to consider receiving an
influenza vaccination.
Student Health phyaican Robert
c'onuah Mid that although yOUDl
adult. normally are not in need of
t\Ioe vaccine, the clGeeDeIII of the
uniYenity letting makes it aD
iaeue.
"Normally we consider the flu
vaccine for people over 66 OJ' thoee
with chrobic illneu," Corni.ah aaid.
"In the conep situation it', a
dift'erent cue ... there', a lot more
exchanging of bup that goes on in
a collep community thaD with the
normal, healthy young adult."
- UI medical atudent Rachel Win·
ten said It', not imperative that
ltudenta receive the ahote because
fitting the Ou '!rill not CAuae any
108jor problema.
"Not everyone needs to get the
accine," Wintera aaid. "It might
keep a penon from having the flu, f'acto1'1l."
If anyone plana on being vacci·
bUt there's not the risk of having
any other complications becauae of nated, abe IBid, now is the time.
"Now is the optimum time to get
u.."
D.avld CutenfftlerfThe Daily Iowan
Cornish aaid each year the Center it," BUl'D8 said. 'The earlier the
lor Diaeaae Control dictates the better becauae it u,ual1y takes two Terry CIarIc, a physician'. iUlimnt, lives resident physician Henry "ang
makeup of the vaccination. This weeks for the immunbation to take the flu Ihot T~y durins the UI HospiUIl and Clinics annual flu
~ar'. vaccine fighta influenza A effect."
immunization for staff and health science students.

fdarwa retScherf

Tad Pauls
The Daily
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Writer ~ on terrorism in Peru Attempt to impeach senator fails
image of the Shining Path as an
organization of "freedom fighters" trying to liberate the poor
About 60 members and guests of people of Peru.
"The Shining Path is not a
the Iowa City Foreign Relations
Council gathered Tuesday after- guerrilla movement - that is an
noon to hear a former Peruvian image they try to portray overadministrator's lecture seas,· Rada said. "The poor pe0on
Shining Path terrorist ple are their first victim8. They
kill unarmed children, women
!DO ment.
and
older people to show their
Jose Rada, a participant in the
ill International Writing Prog- etrength."
To BUpport his sentiments, Rada
ram this fall, was governor of the
Ayacucho Province of Peru in gave an account of the recruit!986 and 1987, where the Shin- ment methods of the Shining
Path. He said that members of
ing Path movement began.
the group would enter a village
A. a "protector,· Rada's duties and aaaemble all the people in
to restore civilian authority and the town, then select the young
coordinate police and intelligence people they wanted.
activitie8 resulted in an end to
If the young people refused to
the use of torture and disappear- join them, Rada said, the group
ances as a method of combating would threaten to kill members
terrorism.
of their familieB.
Speaking in heavily accented but
Rada said that 22,000 people bad
concise English, Hada decried the been killed in Shining Path

Tild Paulson
The Daily Iowan

Mayor: Avoca should
Associated Press
AVOCA, Iowa -

Avoca officials

are furious about an Iowa Supreme

Works by:
Beethoven
Joplin
Saint-Saens
Bazzini
Franck

I

Court order to close the auxiliary
county clerk'B office, with the
mayor saying the city should consider seceding from Pottawattamie
County.
Mayor Allen Irlbeck said residents
in the east part of the county
·would be much better off" if
county lines were redrawn so the
town could become part of nearby
Shelby County.

I

That way, Avoca would be only 12
miles from the Shelby County seat
in Harlan, rather than 4O-eome
mile8 from Council BluffB, which ie
the Pottawattamie County seat.
It won't be eaey to change the
boundarieB, which haen't been
tried this century, according to
Paul Coates, director of the Iowa
State Aeeociation of CountieB.
At 50 miles from one side to the
other, Pottawattamie is an unusually large county. In 1884, long
before automobileB were invented,
legislators established Avoca as a
' - - - --..JI sort of subcounty &eat, complete

,

attacks, with $25 billion worth of
destruction to public and private
property.
"The Shining Path means a lot of
killing people and destruction there's no way we could associate
them with liberation." Rada said.
Rada also mentioned the ·exce888fJ" of 80me military units in
pursuing and combating Shining
Path terrorists, noting that retaliatory army attackB bad started
again under the current Peruvian
"dictator" Preeident Alberto
Fqjimori.
AB for 801utions, Rada said it wu
important that farmers and
poorer Peruvian people had protection and security 80 they could
return to their land. In addition,
he called for general elections 80
the people could choose their own
leader and Congreee.
"There is no democracy in Peru
today," Rada said.

secede from county

with its own courthouse.
The Supreme Court has since
taken over county clerk operations,
announcing Monday that the Avoca
office would shut down for budgetary reasons.
Irlbeck called the decision "an end
run around legielative intent- and
could lead to closing the courthouse.

open will deteriorate: he said.
Irlbeck questioned the timing of
the decision - Ieee than a week
after the general election, in which
lOme Supreme Court and district
court judges stood for retention.
The timing "completely took it
away from the electoral proceee:
he said, something area residents
would remember in the next election .

He said eastern Pottawattamie
County residents feel slighted by
government heavily weighted toward the west end.
"Everything is BUcked one way:
towards Council Bluffs, he said. -It
is one big vacuum cleaner over
there.·
Coates eaid county boundary line.
Other agencies occupy the building, but Avoca lawyer Milton can be changed but that Avoca
Hansen eaid cloeing the clerk'e can't do it by itself.
office would lead to "total eroBion"
"A town itself can't just up and
of the Avoca courthouse.
Bay, 'Geez, let's go to the other
The clerk'B office holde the court- county: .. he said.
house together like a bank holds a
Iowa's Constitution declares that
small town together, he said. county boundaries can be changed
"Once a bank cloeeB, a town drains only if the state Legislature agrees
and diee. Once the clerk iB gone, and if voters in all affected counthe deBire to keep the courthou.e ties agree.

It won't be easy to
change the boundaries,
which hasn't been tried
this century ...

T_

P~uIson

The Daily Iowan
In an impeachment hearing Tuesday night which resembled both an
episode of '"!'he People's Court"
and a rowdy town ball meeting,
members of the UI Student Aaeociation voted agai.nat ouating Undergraduate Activities Senate Executive Officer M.ic:hael B. Clark from
office.
Cbarpe of conflict of interest and
malfeaeance of duties and responsibilities were filed against Clark
with the m Student Judicial Court
by Myron Wright, a UISA senator.
In a preas releue, Wright alleged
that -. .. Mr. Clark's membership
in the Alliance for the Advancement of Heterose~ality constitutes a contlict of interest where
voting on amendments to that
group's funding allocations is concerned ... The hearing was conducted by SJC
Chief Justice Paul Tomlinson, and
followed a fomat simi1ar to that of
a court trial, with the accuaor and
the accuaed making opening and
cI08ing statements, calling witnessel and conducting cr088examinations.
Tomlirulon spent moat of the hearing, however, fielding repetitive
and -irrelevan~ questions from
members of the senatorial body,
who were allowed to grill the
witneeaes once Clark and Wright
were finished.
During the hearing, Clark denied
any auociation with the alliance,
insisting that his political ideologies had never influenced hiB
duties as an executive officer.
Clark denounced Wright's allegations, on the other hand, 88 being
politically motivated.
'"I'his type of vile, politically motivated character 888888ination is

unbecoming a repretentative of the
m student body" Clark said. "I'm
pleased to Bee my fellow senators
were as apalled as 1.Wright cited Clark's signature on
the UlSA recognition form for the
alliance 88 the -Principal representative- for the group 81 evidence in
the case. Clark insisted that the
signature was an accident later
rectified at a UISA meeting, when
the proper signee, alliance Chairman Keith Chiavetta, signed the
form.
Chiavetta, who was called 81 a
witness by Wright, said he was a
"elo.e friend· of Clark's, but
denied that Clark bad shown his
organization any favoritism.

During his queltioning of,
Chiavetta, Wright question.d
whether Clark's voting on the,
recognition of the alliance as a.
stv!lent orpnization represented a
conflict of interest, and uked
Chiavetta how Clark had voted. ..

how

Chiavetta could not recall
Clark had voted. Clark later noted,
in his e!!8mination of Cbiavett(, .
that fund allocation motions for the.
alliance bad paseed resoundingly
in the UISA.
_ ..
Respondini to the failure of hill
charges, Wright said, '"!'he stU: .
dents are poorly served by tonight) ,
vote and would do well to mobillie"
agai.nat this tyranny.'
'

.

Supplemental budgets passed, ..":.
Crisis Center decision delayed
'

Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan
Following Tue.day night's
impeachment hearing, the m Student Association met briefly to vote
on several preaaing bills.
UlBA pre.ident Dusty Wilcox and
the assembly bypassed the executive, committee and affiliate
reports which normally precede
any legislative debate in favor of
moving directly to deliberation on
the seven bills on the agenda.
Immediately approved was an
amendment to the mBA constitution which would provide separate
representative seats for m Chicano and American Indian students. The two had previously been
represented by one senator.
The assembly also passed BUpplemental budget requests for Bix m
student organization.. and the

rea1location of aaIary fundi for tb&
recently created ~al office....
position.
After heated debate, the reversion
of funds originally allocated for the
m Crisi. Center to the Undergraduate Activities Senate was
delayed until Dec. 1. The center,
will bave until that date to complete filing for re-recognition by the

UIBA.
Opponents of the fund reversion
insisted that money originally allocated for the Crisis Center could be
spent by the time the organization
completeB procedures for re~tion and re-application for
UIBA funding.
Supporters claimed that freezing
the Crisis Center funds until it W8,ll
re-recognized showed favoritism
and disregarded the group's violation of mSA bylawB last spring.

Researcher says TV preachers really don't beg that much
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Television
preachers spend less time soliciting donations than their image
Buggests, according to a
researcher who surveyed 19
shows in October.

Stephen Winzenburg, a profeesor
at Grand View College, Baid
on-air fund rai.ing and promotion by TV preachers takes up an
average of 22 percent of air time.
That's th.e eame percentage of
time that commercial television
devote. to commercials, he said.

"Religious broadcasters get ate- '
reotyped as big beggars when in
truth these broadcasts run the
gamut from weekly telethon8 to
no appeals ever made for
money: said Winzenburg, who
baa studied television preachers
for a decade.
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Pay increase, famlly leave part of proposals
Other AFSCME
proposals include
extended dental
benefits and additional
vacation days.
Anne

Johnston

The Daily Iowan
A 7 percent pay increue and
family leave were among the propsubmitted as Iowa City
the initial atagee of colleeti" barp.ining with some 300 city
IOlPaoy- thia week.
Repreeentatives of the American
reeteration of State, County and
Municipal Employeel Local 183
aabmitted a list of their propoaala
to Aaaiatant City Manager Dale
Helling Monday, for a new twoyear contract that will go into
eWeet July 1, 1993. Helling wu
IUlavaiJahle for comment.
Loc:alI83 represents all city government worlten with the exception of police, fire, adminiatrative
8M e",,",Uve employees.

oea"
entered

Jan Cordennan, a spokeswoman
for the union, lAid the request for a
pay increaae ia "reaaonable" in
light of a 10 percent pay increase
granted to City Manager Stephen
Atkina earlier this year.
Under the tenIlll of the current
two-year contract - which expirel
on July I, 1993 - Local 183
employees received a 5 percent pay
increa.Be July I, 1991, and a 2.5
percent increaae July I, 1992_ An
additional 2.5 percent increase is
acheduled to take effect Jan. I,
1993.
AFSCME Local 183 also aubmitted
a family leave propoaal Monday,
which would allow for up to 16
weelu for the birth or adoption of a
child, or care for a Berioualy ill or
iJUured immediate family member.
"Fam:iliea need to be able to take
care of each other and know that
their job will Itill be there, and the
city ahould be able to acknowledge
that with a leave proposal,· Corderman lAid.
Another propoaalaubmitted Monday requeeta a lanRuqe change in

a portion of the employees' existing
contract with the city regarding
seniority, Corderman said.
She aaid the langu. change is
intended to encourage the city to
hire the mOllt Bernor qualified bidder within the city, rather than
someone from outside the city,
when there is a job opening_
"We've had inatancea where the
city has gone outside when we
have very qualified people loolring
to improve themaelvea within the
city," she said. 8ft's a real morale
buster."
Corderman IlBid other proposals
for the new contract include one
additional personal day, extended
dental benefits and more vacation.
The city isllCheduled to respond to
the union's propoaall at an open
meeting Nov. 20, and negotiations
are eet to begin in December,
Corderman lAid.
More firefighters requested

Iowa City il allO currently
engaged in contract negotiations
with the Iowa City AAI8Ociation of
Profe88ional Fire Fighters, Local
610.

In proposal. submitted Oct. 19, the
fireligbten' union requested additional st.af1ing and a 6 percent pay
increa.Be.
CorvinJUfltice, bargaining spokesman for LocaJ 610, lAid Iowa City
currenUy baa 13 firefighten on
duty per day at ita three ltations,
and the number hasn't been
increaeed since 1972 delpite
increaJel in population and in the
number of emergency calla.
Justice said the city did not make
e counterproposal on staff
increaJel in its Oct. 30 reapon.ae to
LocaJ 610's requeBta. He added
that the city also did not make a
w . offer.
Under the union'l two-year contract which expires July I, 1993,
firefighters received a 5 percent
pay increaee July I, 1991, a 2.5
percent increase July I, 1992, and
are due to receive another 2.5
percent increase Jan. I, 1993.
Representatives of Local 610 will
begin meeting with the city for
dOlled aec:tor negotiations on Nov.
18, Justice IlBid.

Merits of preservation plan dehlted at council meeting
~sidents were urged to

express their opinions
on the proposed Iowa
City Historic
Preservation Plan .
Lynn M. Tefft

The Daily Iowan
Supporters and opponents of the
proposed Iowa City Historic Preaervation Plan encouraged concemed citizens to voice their opin~na on whether to adopt the plan
during a public hearing at the City
Council's regular meeting Tuesday
trlght.
Doug RuaeeU, chairman o( the
Historic Preservation commi88ion,
lK!gan the hearing by brieny summarising the plan's goall.
Identified in the plan are historical
resources and economic incentives
for preservation, u well as stratelies for municipal, state and fed-

eral cooperation in preserving local
history and promoting tourism.
Rualell also addressed many ofthe
concerne raiaed by residents during
a public hearing at the council's
Oct. 27 meeting, emphasizing that
the commi88ion wishes to eliminate
any misinformation about the plan
and its objectives.
One common concern was that the
plan would bind the council to
specific prellervation actions.
-Adopting the plan does not equal
a responsibility to enact lpecific
preservation policies, - RusBell
lAid.
Resident Nick Russo spoke at the
Oct. 27 meeting and offered more
comments at Tueaday's meeting.
Ruaao said opponents of the plan
have been unfairly represented as
miBinformed and ignorant, and
that the responlibllity of clearly
explaining lhe plan and informing
residents should fall on the proponents, whom he said have taken a
"Madison Avenue- approach in

their presentation.
'"The plan is being presented with
the more palatable dimensions
without reference to the more
onerous ones," Ruaao lAid.
Ruaao contended that while the
city may not be committing itself to
any specifi.c measures now, it will
eventually, and added that he
takes no coDBOiation in the fact
that public hearings are held
before the vote.
"The plan is being presented in
IUeh a fuhion to create momen·
tum to pua enforcement measures
in the future,· Ruaao said.
Historic Preservation Commissioner Kevin Haniclt contested
Ruaao's allegations of a "Madison
Avenue" approach.
"The plan is not legislation of any
kind, nor regulation," Raniclt lAid.
"That's been widely misrepresented."
Ranick said the plan is merely a
direction for the city to take in
I Upport of historic prellervation,

providing guidelinea fOT future
municipal development and nnovation.
Resident Eileen Holbrook spoke
against adoptiq the plan too halilly, without adequate review of its
contents and implications on ~i
dents.
"We all need to understand what's
happening to ua .. homeowners,"
Holbrook said.
Resident John Shaw lAid herecently remodeled his property in the
historic South Summit Street district and IlBid that renovation in
historic districts need not be
expensive nor complicated, .. some
plan opponents have argued.
"Renovation compatible with the
neighborhood is not nece88&rily
more expensive,- Sl1aw lAid.
Following the public hearing wu
another hearing on whether to
adopt the executive summary and
neighborhood strategies of the plan
into the Iowa City comprehensive
plan. The council will vote Nov. 24.

NEED HELP CHOOSING A MAJOR
AND PLANNING YOUR CAREER?
AtIIIId

"CAREER PLANNING FOR TIlE 1990s"

At its regular Tuesday meeting,
the Iowa City School Board diseuased a proposal to increase collaborative decision-making among
district staff members, adminiatraton, parents, the community and
tha School Board.
The proposal was made by Superintendent Barb Grohe as part of a
document developed by the District
Vertical Team, consming of members of the various education and
~ployee 888Ociations in the dia~ct.

Grohe IlBid the goal is to promote
iDput fTom memben of the district
as a whole on adminiatrative reg\lIations and cluaroom activities.

"/ think this is a very
, positive document."

Sally Staley, School
Board member
The proposal would allow district
Itaft' to apply for waiven that
"ould allow more freedom in inter,reting regulations and more crea·
tivity in clauroom instruction.
Board Vice Pre.ident Connie
Champion commented that allowfnI cIiatric:t Itaft' more freedom in
proposing ideas could cause problems for the board.
WJf thia document is serioualy
recognized by the diatrict, you're
lOing to have recommendations
eoming at you that you won't like,"
,be lAid.
"I think thia is a very positive
'ocument," board member Sally
$ta1ey added. 8ft may mean we're
all going to have to .it down and do
~ percepticm cbecIta."
. Grobe added that until guidelines
tnt let for what "I8Ociatio11 baa the
rilht to make final decisiona on
~rtain area&, everyone, the board
included, will be uncomfortable.
"We ahould all expect to be uncomfortable for a period of time,· ahe

aaid.
Board member Betsy Hawtrey
agreed that shared dedlion1naking would require a .hift in
Mhavior, but added that abe Iibd
the idea because all diatrict members would be involved in the
deciBiona that affect them.
"Everyone is listened to and

AmerIcan Heart
Association

respected,- she said.
Grobe said the pr0ce88 for Betting
up guidelines for Ihared deciaionmaking should begin soon and
encouraged the board to set a
tentative approval date for the
proposal at the first board meeting
in December.
In other busine88, board Treasurer
Jerry Palmer reported that tentative achematica (or the construction

projects to be voted on in the Dec. 8
bond referendum will be unveiled
at the Nov. 24 board meeting. The
board will bave the option of
approving them at that time.
8ft is really exciting to 888 these
projects become a reality," he IlBid.
The $12.6 million bond issue calls
for $7.9 million for a new elementarY school, classroom renovations
and additions at City High, North-
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Iowa City's Premium Boutique
'•. 4th Birthday Sale
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everyone who supported me in my run
for the U.S. Senate. Although I was not
successful in that effort, I am glad that
I have the opportunity to continue
serving you in the Iowa Senate.

fJ"~"~

boutique g~ to guccl women', apparel
Come in to draw for one item
discount· 10 .40% om

.

Plus clearance items 20 - 75% off!
Thanks to alI our customers
who make our fourth year great

320 E. Benton
AI Gilbert & Benton

MTWF11-5:30
TH 11-8
Sat 1~5, Sun 12-4

354-2565

SPEND A YEAR IN JAPAN!!!
Be a Cultural Ambassador
through the
JAPAN EXCHANGE AND TEACHING PROGRAM
Teach Englishl
Work In International Relations

APPLICATION QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Have excellent knowledge
and usage of English
2. Have a desire to live in Japan
3. Hold U.S. citizenship
4. Hold or obtain at least
a Bachelor's degree
by July 20, 1992

welt Junior High, South East
Junior High and Grant Wood
ElementarY. An additional $4.7
million is requeBted for a new
auditorium at Welt High and a
new cafeteria as well as remodel·
ing of band and orchestra rooms at
City High.
Palmer added that drawings are
available for public view in each o(
the achoola in the district.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
CONTACT IMMEDIATELY:

Consulate General of Japan
JET Program
911 Main Street, Suite 2519
Kansas City, MO 64105

(816) 471-0111
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The BLACK LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
presents

I'

AW DAVI

Wednesday, November 11, 8:00 p.m.
Boyd Law Building -4th Floor Student Lounge
The members of the Black Law Student Association cordially invite graduate
or undergraduate students interested in attending law school
to spend an evening with us as we present vifEl infonnation conceming:

- Choosing a Law School
- Law School Entrance
Requirements
• Application
• LSAT
• Fees and Waivers
- Financing Your Legal
Education

- Benefits of a Legal
Education
- Dispelling Legal Myths
- And any questions you
may have about the Legal
Profession

ALTERNATIVE LEGAL EMPLOYMOENT:
THE POLITICS OF IT AT ..I.,
Lecture by

DONNA MOSLEY
COLEMAN
Executive Director of the National Corrmission on Severely CXstressed Public Hous

Thursday. November 12, 1992 7:30 p.m.
Boyd Law Building. RM 115

9 Styles
To Choose From...

HERTEEN
& STOCKER

A Night ofDistinction

Jewelen

November 13, 1992

101 S. Dubuque
338- 4212

at the

University Athletic Club 10:00 ·Untll
Cocktail Hour 8:00 • 10:00
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DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF APPUCATION IS DECEMBER 15. 1992
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[C School Board seeks district, community input
WilllMn Pepper
The Daily Iowan
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discuss ~le farmland annexation
strator Bob Saunders said, '"l'here
could be significant development
out there. Possibly 100 homes
around the Scott area. W
Saunders, who is also a member of
the Fringe Area Committee which
considers annexations for the Iowa
City area, said the possible annexation
could be the beginning of a
Victom Forlini
tradeoff between the city and indiThe Daily Iowan
viduals who want annexation.
A
ible annexation of 240 acres
"If they want to grow to the eaat
of Ii
d that touches Iowa City then they have to start cooperating
has p vod ted a public hearing u
on development; said Saunders.
well u discussion at the Tuesday
He noted that the Iowa City
meeting of the Johnson County public-school system is already
Board of Supervisors.
strained and continued developThe land is within the two-mile ment as well as annexation could
limit of current Iowa City bounda- fill the schools even more.
ries. The northwest comer of this
"Most annexations want a county
aection of land touches the south- atmosphere in the city." Saunders
eut comer of Scott Park which has said, adding that an annexed area
been annexed into the city. Both of would have all city services but
these conditions allow Iowa City atilI be in a mostly rural setting.
to annex the property pending
Saunders said one of the biggest
approval.
concerns is that the annexation
Johnson County Zoning Admini- may create a piece of non-Iowa

The city can annex the
land because it is
within the two-mile
limit of current city
boundaries.

Regulators say nuclear plant
has improved since last year
Associated Press

12-4

AN!!!
,

PALO, Iowa - Iowa's only nuclear
power plant got a much better
report card this year from federal
regulators, who criticized it in a
previous review.
However, the U.S. Nuclear Regu·
latory Commission, in a report
released Monday, rapped the
Duane Arnold Energy Center for
failing to correct old problems that
led to two shutdowns and other
troubles.
Iowa Electric Light &: Power Co. of
Cedar Rapids, which operates the
plant, received its poorest rating in
years when the last report came

out in June 1991. In that report,
the plant got the lowest of three
possible ratings in two areas. Regulators said they thought of putting the plant on the list of "most
troublesome" facilities.
But the new evaluation - covering
operations from April 1991 through
August 1992 - found plenty of
improvement.
The utility's "overall performance
was good and improved from the
previou8 assessment: said the
federal report on inspections.
Utility spokeswoma.n Collean
Dykes said the company's actions
to correct problems mentioned in
the previous report have paid off.

EVENTS

T ION

City property surrounded by Iowa son County may begin in late
City. These islands are now illegal November, pending approval.
Solid Waste Management Planner
by Iowa law.
for the Johnson County Council of
Governments Brad Neumann said
$30,000 has been allocated to
"There could be
Johnaon County for the free pickup
and removal of tires from private
significant development
citiz.ens and private business not
out there. Possibly 100
dealing with tires.
The tires will be brought. to the
homes around the Scott
Iowa City landfill and will then be
area."
picked up to be recycled.
Neuman said the purpose of the
Bob Saunders, Johnson
program is -W try and get rid of
the 8tockpiles of tires people have
County zoning
on their land.· He added that. some
administrator
farms may have up to 200 tirea on
their property and there may be as
many as 5,000 to 7,000 tires
throughout Johnson County.
A public hearing will be held Nov.
Under the present Johnson County
12 at 7:30 p.m. at the Iowa City plan there is a fee for the collection
Manager's Office to discuss anne- and disposal of tires but that fee
xation.
will be waived as long as the
In other business, a waste-tire $30,000 for this program is still
collection pilot program for John- available.

.The Study Abroad Center will
sponsor "Study in Africa" - an
informational session for programs in
Nigeria, Togo and Tanzania at 4 p.m.
in room 28 of the International
Center.
.Study in Scotland, an informational
session sponsored by the Study
Abroad Center, will be at 3:30 p.m.
in the International Center Lounge.
• The College Republicans will meet at
7 p.m. in the Big Ten Room of the
Union.
• The UI Advertising Club will have a
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Iowa Room
of the Union.
• United Students of Iowa will meet at
5:30 p.m. in River Room I of the
Union.
• Women's Resource and Action Center will sponsor a discussion titled,
"Making Jewish Life in Iowa: How
Do You Do IU N at 12:10 p.m. at
WRAC, 130 N. Madison St.
• The Iowa City Zen Center will
sponsor a class titled, "Introductory
Sitting and Instruction" at 7:30 p.m.
at 226 S. Johnson St.
• United Campus Ministry will sponsor
a lecture by Dr. Brewster Grace who

will be speaking on the Middle East
Peace Process at 7 p.m . in Meeting
Room A of the Iowa City Library.
• The Black Student Union will meet at
7 p.m. at the African-American Cultural Center, 303 Melrose Ave.

• Blood Simple (1965), 7 p.m.

• Tame Stands Still (1982), 9 p.m .

RADIO
.WSU/ (AM 910) - "Speakers Corner" presents Thomas Walz, of the
UI School of Social Work, speaking
on "The Buying and Selling of Family
Services' at noon. "Live from Prairie
Ughts· presents Gary Snyder reading
from "No Nature: New and Selected
Poems," at Shambaugh Auditorium
at 8 p.m.
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - Violininst Gil
Sharam joins the St. Paul Chamber
Orchestra, conducted by Hu~h Wolf,
in a performance of Barber s Violin
Concerto at 7 p.m.
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - Amazon Radio,
6-8 p.m.; Spanish Radio, 8-9 p.m.;
Now Hear This, 9-10 p.m.

Safley, Independence, Mo., fined
$30.
Kevin P. McCormick, 28, 810 W.
Possession of an open container of
Benton St., Apt. 308, was charged lIIcohol in public - Doron Weiss, 207
with public intoxication at the corner Myrtle Ave., Apt. 8, fined $10.
of Benton and Orchard streets on
~ of lIIcohol while under the
Nov. 9 at 12:49 a.m.
letal age - Doron Weiss, 207 Myrtle
PAt Kutcher, 35, 1334 Bristol Drive, Ave., Apt . 8, fined $15.
was charged with two counts of
Criminal mischief, fifth-depee having a dog at large at 1318 Bristol
Terry Hyde, Clinton, Iowa, fined $25.
Drive on Nov. 9 at 10:35 a.m.
DIIOrderIy conduct - Terry Hyde,
Onld A. Knapp, 38, address
unknown, was charged with public Clinton, Iowa, fined $25.
The above fines do not include
intoxication at 531 S. Van Buren St.
surcharges or court costs.
on Nov. 9 at 9:55 p.m.
Compiled by Thomas WAnat District

POLICE

OWl, second offense - Steven
Wright, Oxford, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Keith Biersner, 1012 E.
Public intoxication - David Knapp,
address unknown, fined $25; Aaron Burlington St., Apt. 4, preliminary
Stence, 2804 lakeside Drive, fined hearing set for Nov. 25 at 2 p.m.;
$30; Christopher Meder, 2804 Lake- Randy Bailey, Coralville, preliminary
side Drive, fined $30; Renae Lon~, hearing set for Nov. 25 at 2 p.m.
223 S. Dodge St., fined $30; DaVid
Compiled by Timothy Connors

CH. 26 - Wed.• 8:30 p.m. Thurs .. 10:ll p.m.,
Sat, 5 p.m., Mon .•6:30 p.m. (the ~ Gro~
Is available on video cassette at I.e. Public Ubray)

1/2 PRICE
PIZZA(e~C:~1~~ut)
$2.75 pitchers from 8pm to close

BUNCH

MINI CARNATIONS

~$249

it DOZ:-

ROSES
$~~eg. UJ

~

1~c..h·C.~

"lerLeiZ
florist

From now until November 25th,
with valid 1.0. card or current paycheck stUb,
WATERBED CREATIONS
is offering you a discount of

50/0

on 'any regularly priced waterbed item.
Instead of waiting until Christmas,

410 Kirkwood Avenue
S51-toOO

The Daily Iowan is now

accepting applications
for

• Copy desk editor
• Arts & entertainment
editor
• Copy editors

BIIOU

ITHE SANDERS GROUP I

Clouds in your sky?
Make the sun shine
with Flowers!

Old CapMoI C ....et • Oov.ntown
Greenhous4l & Garden Cenler

CALENDAR

(and also find out about progressive
candidates winning local elections
from Maine to Hawaii)

Copy desk poSitions
require tests. Applications
can be picked up in room
201N, Communications
Center. Applications
should be returned to
room 201N,
Communications Center,
by 5 p.m. Monday,
November 23.

BUY NOW AND SAVE!
Use our FREE layaway program. Offer good on any
floatation bed, pedestal, bedroom furniture, bedding,
padded rails or miscellaneous waterbed items.

BUT ONLY UNTIL NOVEMBER 25.
Not valid with other offers/ sale items.

EOEI Need not be a student to

apply.

Dole

BANANAS

Adams Frozen

ORANGE JUICE
12 oz. can

2g~

COURTS
Magistrate

Busch

BEER

Regular or Light

12 -12 oz. cans

All Varieties

Dubuque Whole

California

COCA-COLA

BONELESS

NAVEL

12 -12 oz. cans

HAM

INTERESTED IN THE

ORANGES
51 bag
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Iowa has a 2-year
program offerlI'Q specJa/ization
In the ana/ys8 of envlrofll7J8ntal problems and the evaluation of
policies fllatbJ to Issues such as groundwater protection, toxic
waste disposal, enelf1Y conservation plannlI'Q and air qually.
Students from all fields BI8 ,ncou~ed to apply. B.S. or
B.A In any major Is acceptable.
Find out nrJfllII our V1sitoIS' Day fJfO{TlIm. Phone or stop
by for Infonnatlon and flurvations.

VISITORS'DAY, FRI., NOV. 13
ORADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL. PLANNING
S47 ....... Hli
33U032
100-553-48.2
. The Unlvelaity of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa 522~

HY-VEE IS NEAR YOU!
OPEN
4 LOCATIONS
24 HOURS
338-9758'

"'ustInIIlJh
I/DDd 110. . . . 11
110,.,." 11

IOWA CITY

501 HOlLYWOOD BLVD.- 354-7601

CORALVILLE

1ST AVENUE & ROCHESTER·
1201 NORTH DODGE· 354-9223
LANTERN PARK PLAZA· 351-5523
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The Foreign Journal

.
Sen.: Russia withholding infommion
stnJ~e \\7J.dt s1arlg

Student

Debe> ah Mesc

war and that some of the men left
behind were sent to Communist
China and to the Soviet Union,·
he said.
Officially, there are 8,177 servicemen who never returned from
the Korean War. That number
includes POWs who died in
camps, servicemen lost at sea
and buried by Americans in
Korea, and people whose fates
remain unknown.
SmithsaidintemalU.S.govemment documents show that "our
government believed men were
still alive in captivity, and until
only a few months ago, baa kept
that reality from the American
people."
However, a joint AmericanRU88ian commission searching
Cor U.S. prisoners oC war is fmally
making some progress despite
the efforts of some Russian government elements trying to hinder the proce88, he said. The
committee's i.n vestigator, who
has been in Moscow, Rusaia, for
the last six months, has reported
back "that we are intentionally
being stonewalled on this subject; he said.
Smith and other committee
members tangled with Defense
Department officials over how
many Americans may have been
left behind in Korea, and how
many may have been transferred
to China or the Soviet Union.

~

approached ber table and got her
penniasion to sit down. I could not
wait long before asking where she
came from.
-r am from Thailand; she said.
'Tainan? Wo taungTaipei lai Hen
kao baing jen sh ni· I thought she
said that she came from Tainan, a
city in Taiwan, 80 I started apeak.
inI in Chinese to tell her that I
came from Taipei and I was glad to
eee her.
"Pardon me,· she eeemed a little
confused.
"Ni pu sh . _.. I stopped n,bt
there and realized that she did not
understand Chinese, and then I
continued, -r am sorry. I thought
you said that you are from Tainan,
a city in my home country Taiwan."
"No, no,· she smiled, -r come from
Thailand.· The L and D were
emphasized.
I could not help lau,hing at myself
for not being able to differentiate
the "L- and "W sounds. Nu, this
Thailand girl, felt it was pretty
f'wmy too because she had never
been misunderstood like that
before.
It is interesting how easy it is for
people from two different countries
to get acquainted in a third country. It seemed that we did not have
much in common - at least I
thought 80 at finlt - and we could
only use not-ao-fluent English to
communicate. However, we talked
a lot about our experiences in this
country and the embarrassing
moments we had. I felt much
better after listening to some st0ries ahe told IDe, which made me
realize that I was not the only one
who made mistakes and Celt lltupid.
While Nu and I were having such
a wonderful time sharing our
embarrassment, Valerie, an American girl I met through the UI
Armchair Traveler program,
stopped by.
"What's up?" said Valerie.
"Uh, I am fme." I knew this was
not a typical answer for a question
like this; I always had problems
rellponding to such greetings. However, in order to continue the
conversation, I asked Valerie,
"How do you do?~ - a polite
phrase I learned from books before
I came to this country.
"Fine, well, what have you been
up to?" Valerie would not give up
throwing me questions that I did
not know how to answer.
-I don't know," I replied. What I
meant was I didn't understand
what ahe was aaking. "OK, ru talk

Chang Shu-I
Special to The Daily Iowan
"What do you want?'" asked the
server at the food line in the
cafeteria.
After looking through th.oae unfamiUar dishes I finally made my
choice. "I want ldtehen_·

"What was that?" the sener
looked puuJed.
-rhia,. I said pointing at the food
I wanted.
"Chicken?'" said the server with a
quMtioning tone.
"Yes, yea,. I felt my race W88
turning red; I could not believe
that I mixed up ellicun with
ltitcMn. They all have ell sounds I bad to find an exc:uae.
"Dark or white?'" the sener asked.

"Dark or white?" I murmured,
ttying very hard to decode what he
really was saying. "You want leg or
breast?· asked the other sener
wHo probably figured out I did not
understand the terms.
"Leg.• What a relief. I passed the
"cafeteria language test" and got
my food.

I carried the tray and left the food
line. I walked around trying to find
a familiar or friendly (ace. However, maybe I came at the wrong
time. No one I knew was there. It
Bejemed that everybody came with
COJl\pany. They were all eating,
tallting, jolting and seemed to not
need a stranger to join them. I
walked aimlessly for a Cew minutes
and finally Cound someone who had
black hair and brown eye8 as I do
who was sitting by herself. I

e
AsSOCIated Press
WASHINGTON - The top
Republican on the Senate Committee on POW-MIA Affairs said
Tuesday that Americans miBeing
in action from the Korean War
could still be alive inside Russia,
and he aCCUBed RUBlia of stonewaJlinr U.S. efforts to find out just
what happened to them.
Sen. Bob Smith, R-N.H., also
said the U.S. government "has
covered up what it knew (about
Korean War POWs) through a
pattern of denial, misleading
statements and, in some cases,
lies.·
His comments came at the COmmittee's first hearing held specifically on U.S_ servicemen mi88ing
or held prisoner from the Korean
War. The committee is scheduled
to go out of existence at the end
of December.
Smith released what be said was
the moat comprehensive compUatioo . of ~.S. go~ernmen~ policy
and mtelbgence information that
baa been known about the fate of
men missing from the Korean
~ar and what the government
did to find out about them.
"1~ ~ a d~ent that show8 in
expliCIt detail that the ~ovemment of North Korea did n~t
return a. large number of Amencan sel'Vlcemen at the end of the

to you later,· said Valerie with a
smile.
After Valerie left, Nu and 1 picked
up where we left off and talked for
another live minutes. Then Nu W88
getting ready to go. She asked if I
wanted to go with her. I said rd
better not because Valerie just said
that ahe would talk to me later, so
I waited.
Of course, later I found out that
"talk to you later" is just the way
that Americana 88y goodbye. I took
it literally and thought that Valerie was just leaving for a while
and would come back in a Cew
minutes.
I believe many international students may have limilar experi·
ences, which 80metimes can be
very frustrating. I remember a
friend once told me that many
times he felt he talked like a
S-year-old and he was upset about
it. This friend, however, baa a
doctorate degree. Obviously, he
must have above-average intelligence.
The only problem is the use of the
language. A lot oC international
students learned formal English in
their countries. They did not have
opportunities to be exposed to
slang and common colloquialisms
that Americana use here every day.
I believe moat international students would appreciate it if Americana could be more patient and
take time to rephrase what they
88y or use other worda to explain
slang or colloquialisma. I think this
would really help to avoid misunderstanding between people
during communication.
Edito"".nou: ChangShu·li8aUI_ ...~,,,,,,,,,
....
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The Jl'orelp Journal i8 a forum
for members of tM Ul community
to .hare tMir experiences in a
foreign land, whether they grew up
in an.otMr country or just visited
one. The Foreip Journal i8 a
unique venue for .haring the cultural riches of tM UI. If you are
inure.ted in writing about your
travel experience, please aend a
typed, double-.paced manuscript of
roughly 600-800 worda to The
Daily Iowan, 201N Communications Cenur, The University of
Iowa, Iowa City, lA 62242. Please
include your name, addre88, year in
ICIwoI or occupation, and ulephone
number for verification. If you have
any questions, contact Jolin Waurhouae at 336-6063.
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Alan Ptak, deputy auiltant II8Cretary of defense for POW-MIA
affairs, told the committee that
the Pentagon was still anaIyziDe
information received about U.S.
servicemen from the Korean War.
"We don't rule out the po88ibility" that some may have been
transferred to China and the
Soviet Union, he said. "It would
be premature to make a definitive statement."
However,PaulCole,aresearcher
for the Rand Corp. who .
der
contract to the Defense
rtment, said he believed a ama1l
number - "1e88 than 100 and
probably half that- - of Americans captured in Korea were
transferred to China and the
Soviet Union.
Smith said the evidence is there
to show that some prisoners may
have been transCerred and that
some may have been held alive in
Korea after the war, despite that
country's denial.
To demonstrate how U.S. prisoners might still be alive, Smith
said the committee's investigator
heard last June that a David
Marken, reputedly an Air Force
pilot from the Korean War, had
been seen alive in the 1980s in a
Russian labor camp. Yet the
Pentagon has not moved on the
case because it has no one by that
name mi88ing from the Korean
War, Smith said.
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Register to win at all your favorite
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY stores.

Shop DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY today and
register to win $100 to $1500 in gift certificates!

Hilrry!

I~egish·atioll

'elids Novelllber 20, 1992

Must be 18 to enter. Drawing will be held Nov. 22. 1992. at 4 p.m.• Old Capitol Center.
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU , performance
whether a
ambitions
, post.
Majority
, D-Maine,
opposition
ship team
, cratic
, meeting,
was unanimloj
of

$7.99
SAVESS.OO

25%

Qcnnnn 6-Pockcl
Fatigue Paou-

OFF

SI'ECIALLY

I'RICE!)

Ladies 100 ',11,
ColtOn Woven
Shins - Chambray Reg. $1 1.99

$8.99

$21.99

Ladies

DOOy SuiuReg. $10.99·
51 3.99

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

25%

OFF

ACROSS
I Uke a bea

SWEDISII WOOL
OVERCOATS-

REG. $24.99

SWEATPANTS9 OZ. 100% Cm"roNREG. S9.99

$17.99

$6.99

DEUTSCHFEST
THE WAlL'S WNG GONE, BllTTHE PARTY STIU GOES ON.

BINGO in German and
English
8 p.m. -11:30 p.m.

STORY TElLINO
for children in
German

TRAVEL VIDEOS

MAIN BAUROOM.

GERMAN aJL1URE
GERMANRX>D

IOWA MEMORIAL
UNION

GOOD

54 ADMISSION
nCKETS AVAILABLB
AT TIlE DOOR

CLEAN

FUN
MUSIC:
TRADmONAL
8 P.M-IO:30P.M.

NOVEMBER 14
1992

YODEL
CONTEST

DISCOUNTS RlIl
ASSOaAnOH CARD
HOLDIiRS AND 11fOSB IN
11lADmoNALOOSTUMII

MUSIC:
GERMAN ROCK
10:30 P.M-1l:30 P.M.

SlNGALONG

• Ancient
measureo.
length
10 Upper-body
sculpture
14 Singer James
Occupied
te Unique person
t7trrltate
Jewish month
It Hahn or
K1emperer
to'A-Inthe
Dark'
II Act of burning
u 8at wood
II Kind of plane or
space
.. Alfonso's queen

I.
I.

No. 0930

11 GIbbon or
gorilla
30 Uke some cattle
:Q N.vratllOY••nd
Arroyo
• Domesticated
• Australian
pioneer
40 'Cats' is one

13 Goad
M Lancaster
buggy riders
IS Playful kIss
.. Lohengrin's
love
" A I - (chewy) :
It.
.. All-purpose
trks.
43 Bread spread
II Projecllonhll's
44 Namesakes o. a
need
70 Moved
Lear daughter
.. City birds
cautiously
.. Female rabbit
1I Mets' home
10 Pasture sound
13 Length x width ,
e.g.
.. Broadcast
.. Surprise .nacks
II ' Clinton's ditch'

ANSWER TO PRMOUS PUZZLE

DOWN
1 Implores
2 Beeh ive State
3 Norman town
• Crimean resort
• Quininesupplying tree

• Freshwater
mussel
7 Kind of holiday

• Actress Sanford
• Professor's
concern
10 Word wIth black
or camp
11 Loosen
-iF--~~-F-l'2 American saint
" Mineral from
dried lake

im;l~mm;,~mm

12 basins
Distress lellers

-=+i~F.I J4 Mason·s wedge
.:.&:;::.L:..I.:J

27 Early pulpit

21 Lukas or Anka
HGaelic
31 SprInted
32 Budge
34 Pres. Jefferson
,. Etcher's need
31 Salnt-,
French port
• Differently

.1

40 Dirty
BoVine call
41 Blackfin
snapper

44 Teacher's job
41 Dance step
47 London's
Burlington. e.g.
.. Used an orange
squeezer
10 Amplifying
devIce
., Roomy

17 Caspian feeder

51 Ferrara family's
home
10 Sull.n of Swat
" 'So that's It!'
II She. In 58 Down

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: '·900-420·
5656 (75e each minute).

Sponsored by the F<mgn

Contributors:
IU IDCIe info.
Language House. VISA,
Music povided
contact <luis at
Education Programs
by Mobik Music
319:-353-3074
Hyou need special accommodations to attend this event, please call
<luis McClatchey at (319)353-3074.

12 Mistreat
II Picture

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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Nation & World

"Public Water Distribution Systems as a
Source of Radon in Drinking Water"
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and the
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:Official resigns over file searching

ag:
a BlDall
100 and
of Ameri-

Gecqe Gedda
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Seeking to end
a aimmering political embarrasament, President Bush on Tuesday
diamissed the State Department
official
initiated a pre-election
aean:h
port records of Gov.
· Bill Clinton and Roes Perot.
Bush telephoned Acting Secretary
of State Lawrence Eagleburger and
accepted Eagleburger's recommendation that Assistant Secretary of
State Elizabeth Tamposi be
• relieved of her duties, department
spokesman Richard Boucher said.
Other officials said Bush's call was
· prompted by a story in Tuesday's
editions of The Washi/l6tOn Post
alleging that, after searching files
for infonnation on Clinton, department officials looked for material
on Perot as well.
Eagleburger ordered an investiga'
tion Oct. 19 after press reports of
the search of Clinton's meso It was
later disclosed that a search of the
files of Clinton's mother also had
been ordered.
Suspicion8 about the department's
motives were heightened because
the Bush campaign escalated
efforts to discredit Clinton by citing
his draft history and his role as an
anti-war activist in Britain.
Perot's press secretary Sharon
Holman had no comment, but the
Post quoted Pe.r ot as denouncing
the search as "a gross abuse of
federal power."
·Somebody ought to hold them
accountable for it," Perot told the

I

Post.
In Little Rock, Ark., Clinton

spokesman Georp Stephanopoul08
said, "Clearly this is a matter of
aerious concern. ... There was a
lot of abuse of power during this
election."This is a good step: Stephanopoulos said of Tamposi's diamiual,
but he added. "We need a full
report."
Senate Foreign Relations Committee Chairman Claiborne Pell,
D·R.I., laid Eagleburger assured
him Tuesday that the State
Department inspector general was
investigating both the Clinton and
Perot file searches and promised
that the full report would be aent
to the committee in a few days.
Acc::ording to a National Archives
memo, the aearch of Perot's records
was carried out by Richard McClevey, chief of the State Department's Office of Program Support
and a deputy to Tamposi. and by
two unidentified department officials. Boucher indicated that the
department was aware of the effort
to look into Perot's mea before the
Post story appeared.
Boucher stopped short of saying
Tamposi had engaged in wrongdoing.
He laid only that Bush accepted
Tamposi's resignation, which was
submitted along with thoae of all
presidential appointees as part of
the transition to a new administration.
What made clear that this was
more than a routine resignation
was the requirement that she
vacate her sicth-f1oor office quickly.
·She'll be leaving her office by the
end of the day tomorrow,· Boucher
laid. adding that additional details

Richard Valentine, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Civil and Environmental Engineering

would be released in the inspector
general's report.
Tampoei, 37, whose family is in
real-estate development and is a
large contributor to the Republican
Party, IIfJrved four tenns in the
New Hampehire House before she
lost a 1988 GOP primary for a
congre88ional aeat. She W88 then
appointed 888iataDt secretary of
state for consular affairs.
Kate Martin, director of the
ACLU's Center for National Sec·
urity Studiea, said Monday night
that the search of Perot's passport
records was revealed in the Arc·
hives memo. obtained under the
Freedom of Infonnation Act.
Acc::ording to the internal memo,
three State Department officials
visited the records depository in
suburban Suitland, Md., on Oct. 13
and pulled the independent pres·
idential candidate's recorda, Mar·
tin said.

The University of Iowa

2:30 p.m., Wednesday, November 11, 1992
Big 10 Room (347),
Iowa Memorial Union
Sponsored by
Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination
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Incumbent senators keep
influence on Capitol Hill
Jim Drinkard
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Senate on
Tuesday re-elected all its top leadera for another two years, demon·
strating that incumbents - what·
ever their status with the voting
public - still can find acceptance
on Capitol Hill.
One contest was cloae, incumbent
Phil Gramm's one·vote victory over
Mitch McConnell to head the
Senate's Republican campaign
committee. The race was viewed as
a referendum on Gramm's job
, performance and on the question of
whether a man with presidential
ambitions for 1996 should hold the
, post.
Majority Leader George Mitchell,
, 1J.Maine, was re-elected without
,opposition along with his leadership team in a closed-door Democratic conclave. In a similar GOP
• meeting. Minority Leader Bob Dole
was unanimously choaen, but some
of his top lieutenants had to survive challenges.
It was remarkable stability in a
· year when candidates from the top
of the ticket to the bottom sought
. to claim the mantle of change and
.to distance themselves from
Washington. Even incumbents
· tried to run as outsiders.
The Republican contests suggested
•divisions between moderate and
· more conservative Republicans
,over how to conduct themselves

I
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once President Bush leaves the
White Houae and they become an
opposition party.
Alan Simpson of Wyoming was
re-elected whip, the party's No. 2
post, on a vote of 25·14 over Sen.
Slade Gorton of Washington.
While Gorto.n and Simpson are not
that ideologically different, Gorton
was seen as the candidate of the
party's younger and more conaervative members who want more
combative. aggressive leadership.
It was a rematch of a contest
Simpson won eight yeare ago.
Simpson predicted afterward that
Senate Republicans would unite.
"When you are the last bastion of
your party, you tend to join
together more,' he said.
Dole. who will soon become the
nation's top-ranking elected Republican, quipped that the new politi.
cal constellation would mean
"fewer trips to the White House,
and fewer White House people at
our lunches.·
In another contested GOP race,
Mississippi's Trent Lott got 20
votes for secretary of the Republican conference, to 14 for Sen.
Christopher Bond of Mi8souri and
five for Sen. Frank Murkowski of
Alaska. Lott replaces Sen. Robert
Kasten of Wisconsin, who was
defeated at the polls Nov. 3.
Gramm, of Texas, hung onto his
chairmanship of the Republicans'
Senate campaign committee by one
vote.
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Viewpoints
Weak hopes
Rum victory.

Limbaugh made a good joke in the aftermath of Bill
With the abrasive humor that makes him funny
to aome and obnoxious to othen, he laid that the morning after
the election a network·TV reporter made an astonishing
revelation: The eccmomy was already better. Limbaugh. though
presumably very disappointed in the outcome of Tueeday'8
election, waated DO time in poking fun at the statement: Clinton
had been president-elect not even for 48 hours, and his alll'll of
triumph W88 reflecting on the economy. What a concept!
However, the truth is that the economy is improving- slightly,
but improving. It is not because of Bill Clinton, and hardly
becaU8e of policie8 drawn out by the Buah admini8tration.
The slowness of the recovery, though, is alanning. The main
concern of any recent coDege graduate or graduat&-to-be is
getting a job, and there has been no JruVor improvement since
1990. I remember back in the Ipring of 1991, when fellow VI
ltudentl about to graduate in December that year had the faint
hope that jobs would be available by then. December came and
went, and hopes were then set on May 1992. WelL now it's
already December 1992 and there are no major changes in sight.
You gueeeed it: Future graduate. have their hopes let on May

Clinton',

1993.
A new administration will be inaugurated in January and 88 you
read this, the business and financial world's eternal fear of
inflation going through the roof becaU8e of Democratic policie8 is
making stoc:kholden and investors keep their fingers croesed.
Adding to the uncertainty of the moment, the ongoing trade
crisis with the European Community over aubeidies to European
fanners will do nothing to help the ailing U.S. economy. It is now,
when the ro, and Japan's protectioniBm loom over any po88ible

American recovery, that there is an urgent need for broader
marketl made possible by initiatives such sa the North American
Free Trade Agreement.
But the way to economic recovery will be a slow one. The fact is
that few college graduates are getting the dream job at the end of
the road, and that probably win not change for a while.

fenyndo Pizarro
Managing editor

Becoming the perfect first gendeman
rm lure you're all aware
that, for liberal Iowans,
the recent electiona were a
miDd victory. While Clinton did indeed get; elected
to the White HOUle, the
ERA to the Iowa Constitution failed. Although the
effect of the ERA would
have only been felt within
the borden of the state,
the irony ia nowbere more apparent than at
the DAtionallevel, withln the first family. A.
Hillary Clinton aaaumee the DAtioo's highest
office, _ should pause and conaider the effects
of her meteoric rile to 8UCCIt!8I upon the
leuer·known, but perhape more talked about,
Clinton: her husband, Bill.
He'l proven to be a controversial 6gure
throuibout the eampaifn, a focua for the feMII
of the conaervative wing of the Republican
Party. Yet, he appeared to be capable of
holdini' hie own againat the barrqe of critical
publicity. Bill ia a IUcceuful politician in hie
own right;
career, however, baa taken him
out of the home for substantial periods of time.
Like 10 many meD today, be ia forced to juQIe
private and public lives. To Hillary'l credit, she
knowl that Bill's work means a great deal to
him and baa been vety supportive of hie
achievementl. AItho\1lh it baa meant that
Hillary must Ihoulder some extra responsibility in the nurture of their da\1lhter, Chelaea,
she admirel her hUlband', tenacity and
atreDllh. Before the campaign. they epitomized
the full-partnership modem marriage.
80me people, however, don't view thi.np in
this light. 'ntey fear Bill'l agreNive ltance on
juvenile legal protection and have publicly
claimed that hil outapokenese il unbecoming
to a man in b.ia poeition. His strentrtb, it seems,
might undermine Hillary's effectiveneaa ... at
least, I think that is the meuage. His "nontraditional" career track (very rew men have
punued their political careers with such
Bucceaa), hil unpredictable independence of
mind, and hi. perceived rejection of Ul8II'S
appropriate place within the context of the
"traditional family" - these trouble Hillary'l
critics. How can a woman run a country if Ihe
can't keep her husband in line?
To defuse such objections and contribute to bia
wife's campaign, Bill has been forced to make a
number of significant changes in appearance.

ru.

First, ru. hai:ratyle. He uaed to wear a sophisticated Wall Street coif, but he baa changed hie
look to more cloeely approximate the "man
next door.- Ria e1erant busineaa auita are a
thing of the past; now he aporta a cardigan
sweater and golf slacb. Altho\1lh theae image
changes were trigered by Bill-baahiDg Republicans at a 10IIII for a real iaaue to addreaa,
even sympathetic membel'1l of the Clinton
eampaifn supported the transformation. Bill's
confidence and self·ueertiveneaa would IIC8l"e
off votel'1l. And besides, no one wanted to give
the opposition a chance to criticize the ClintoDll
for their lact of "traditional family values."

Now that he's first gentleman,
he's become the role model for a
generation of young men . Of
course, the first gentleman has
traditionally set the moral tone
for the nation by endorsing
various social welfare programs
(George Bush's work with AIDS
babies serves as a noble
example).

It's been said that the presidency is the
loneliest job in America, yet I would venture to
say that the most thankleaa job in America
belonp to the president's husband, Although
Bill haa never publicly complained about
having to put hie own career on hold to help his
spouse gain the Oval Office, it mUit have
galled him to realize how necessary it waa for
him to remain sweet, supportive and neutral.
Here he was, one of the belt-known faces in his
profeaaion, reduced to baking cookies and
standini' by hie woman. little did it matter
that he had made significant contributions to
hie own state; hit personal accompliahments
had to be .uppre8&ed to keep the votel'1l'
undistracted attention upon his wife's record.
The lesson is apparent: For all our prattling
about equality, even accomplished men must
learn to recognize that their wives' jobs come

first.
_
Now that he'l first pntleman, he's become the
role model for a generation of young men - yet
what kind of impreaaion is he going to give
them of what it means to be a married man in '
today'l aociety? Of course, the first pntlenwi'
has traditionally set the moral tone for the'
nation by endorsing various aocial welfare
programs (George Bush'. volunteer work with _
illiterate adulta and AIDS babies serv88 18 Ii .
noble example). By giving generoUily of hit;
good fortune, he ia the very mode~egood
citizen househusband. Unfortuna
. hal
a curiously 19th-century ring to it.
en, evelf
(eapecially) men of wealth and privilege, are_
pursuing occupations, forging new career pa~_
and modifying old on88. Bill spent years of hili
life proving that a Ul8II can have it all with nC!
neuroses. In the prime of life, however, the
American public ia aaking him to renounce hii
personal goala in order to plant trees and,
provide gracioUi hospitality to world leaders.
His m08t meaningful act 88 first pntleman
might be the selection of a new national china,
pattern.
This i.e a Ihocking wute of potential and'
.peaka to our narrow vision of what a man can.
and should be. Although he offers no ~
competition to hit wife's authority as president, .
even their private relations must take on the. are open
caat of a dominant matched with a subordi· '· one of the
nate. Bill ia the sacrificial man, offered 88 the sicins serving
ideal of what men should be in our culture. ~ county. There
As of this writing, his story is a tragedy, yet . of'civic and
there is still a chance that Bill will rebel tiOns in need
against the expected nonna. He may do more; pitch in. Run
than set f88hion trends and schmooze with, positionl
drunken diplomats. He may prove that in the ' ,make
19908, if a man is brave and works hard, he' tee place
can be what he dreams to be for bimael( the possibil
without sacrificing the love and companionship
.
of a wife and family. Even if he makes this '.
choice, hie education and intelligence, hie drive
and hiB BOCial position give him advantages
that the average man lacks. It is for these men,
•• ..a.
here in Iowa and throytSuout
the nation, that peRM's
the fight for the ERA mUit continue. If a man
like Bill Clinton mUit cater to these parody
images of houaehUibandry in order to make Ii
forceful leader like Hillary appear strong, no , ·
man can believe that the struggle is over.
Brid8etf Wj)Jjams' column appears Wednesday!
on the Viewpoints Page.
'
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To the Editor:
Mr . Ver Steeg ("Confused liberals
will leam/ 0/, Nov. 5) should stick
to commenting on things about
which he has some knowledge, like
medicine, perhaps. Capitalism is not
~ form of "government"; it is an
economic system. Democracy is our
form of government which, incidentally, does not preclude a socialist
economic (orm .
In fact, it can be argued that
capitalism is authoritarian, rather
than democratic. This perhaps contributes to the muddled thinking in our
polity of which Mr. Ver Steeg's letter
is a fine example. It is surely a
stretch from the extraordinary cost o(
health care in personal and public
budgets to the presumed denial of
doctors', Sam Walton's and
homosexual rights.
G. Smith
Iowa City

Clark is equal time
To the Editor:

Jay's guest tonight won't be a candidate
Because this was the first
full·blown talk·show campaign, many journalists fear

ciana mub us in favor ~ Larry, Phil,
Arsenio and all the local disc jockeys
and talk-ebow babblel'1lr
Well, I fur one deeply and sincerely
hope 10. Let the talk abowa have
them all: preaidenta, governors, congrM8IIIen, mayors, all the way down
to IeweI' 00IIIIIliaIi0ne and weed
inapectors. Let lArry, Phil, Araenio
and the rest rL them overdoee 011
vi8ionI of the future, legislative
aaendwn, economic agendum, foreign policy, domestic policy, and
babble about the infraatruc:ture the
outfraatrocture and the inbetween-

that they have become
irrelevant. For much of the
campaign, they were stuck in
cheap seats, scribbling notes
while the candidates chatted
with Larry King, Arsenio
Hall, Phil Donahue, Rush
Limbaugh and other TV and
fi1utnM:ture.
radio stars.
Doee an,one

really believe that
ia fUn 8tuft?
In earlier times, maybe; before they
became proceued, pacbpd and
aquirted full rL additivee by their
media COIIIUItantl, polling acm.ers,
poIition abapers and spin 1Ip8Cialista.
1bere UIed to be poIitic:iana who
were lovable J'OIU88. unaliaid to
~ an opinion that waa actually

Evea the net... k bee. . - Dan, IWring to politiciaN
Sam, David and Ptofeuor Will hqueotly IOund tbemIelvee being
bypuaed. I.ut 8IlDday nilht. for
uample, where was Prelident
Buah? With Ted or ...~ from
the McGoory Group?
No, he waa hoobd up to the
"Georwe Michael Sporta Machine,- a
hiah.tec:h, elam-bem, lCOIe a mOM
IpOI't8 show boated by a super sporta
treak. There wu the preeident rL
the United Statea, IMder rL the free
world, equeeud
the day'l
pipkin highlightl and auto-race

bet....

craabee.
80 DOW, many newspaper and net,.
work drudpI are aaking them·
......: "Ia thia the ead rL ua? Are we
... eodanaered 1p8Ciee? WiD poIiti-

their own.

Bic-citY cipr

c:bompers,
IIy Southern stump jumpers. Cut a
cIeal, cut the carda, but doD't cut 06
the bar service until the Wt Iaup.
But DI1W'! Tum 011 c.sPAN. Go
ahead, do it right DOW. See? I
c:ba1Jenp you to stay awake ror
more than 15 minutes.
I will gladly make a deal with Larry
King riIfJt DOW.YOU iDteniew Sen.

Carol Moeeley Brsun about how she call Donald Trump and ask him if
made political history. Let me inter- he wants to cxme 011 to talk about
view Michelle Pfeiffer about how she whether this is tinaDy it for him and
makes anything: tea, bot chocolate, Marla. Or is it Melba? And see if
whoopee.
Melba or Marla wantl to come on,
Go on, Larry, Phil, Arsenio,lit there too. and scratch eyes."
"Dan Quayle called. Wanta to talk
and have a lively chat with AI Gore
about the pIigbt rL the apott.ed owl, about the revitalization of the Repu.
ozme bolea, or the mail cWter. I blican Party.will 8W8p you five Al Gore inter'Tell him to try Limbaup. Then
views for one wild and crazy conver- get me the author of that bestsation with Robin WilIiama. Or even selling book: 'Be Good to Your
a bit rL IIIIlUtty talk with
Prostate and Your Prostate Will Be
Yee, there was a certain DCMllty Good to You.'Aa for Bill Clinton, once he'. in the
value to all the talk.tlow campaign~. Never before have we eeen White HOURe, we'll see bow often he
a preaidential candidate toot a au roes 011 abowa that tab phone calla
for an Arsenio. And it did bring the from a live audience. It'l one t.hinI
csndidab_ clOller to the wten than to IBY what you plan 011 doing; it is
they would be if they juat eat there aomething elle to come up with an
being gnawed up by Sam Donaldaon 8I1IWV when a ealler &ayII:
and nipped by Profeeeor Will.
"Hey, the company I work fur just
But the campaign ia emir. AnIenio gave me two weelu' sevenmc:e and
im't IibIy to lit there and Ill)': headed for Mexico. Now that you're
"Well, dude, why don't you tell \II preDIct, what are you aoinI to do
aD about the pt'OIIfJ8I your transi- about itr
-Ah feel yo pain- isn't ping to cut
tioDal team ia making? II eYerythiq
t.ranaitionaling OK?"
it.
And a few montha from DOW Larry
No, DOW that the campaign is over,
KiDta phone will ring ~d hie show biz will return to show biz, and
producei will Ill)': "Sen. Dole ia 011 _11 be IItuI:k with Gov. Droae, Sen.
the phone.Blah and Secretary Snore.
A. Henny YOOIDIP""D might put it:
"What does he wantr
"Sa,. he wanta to cxme 011 and talk ..... my cmctidate - pleuer
about the increase in inheritance Mike Royko's column is distributed
tuea.by Tribune Media Services .
'Tell him I left for the day. Tban

z.a z.a.

I am disappointed in The Oaily
Iowan (or printing an ad hominem
attack against Michael B. Clark.
During an election year there is
much talk about giving candidates
equal time. Mr. Clark is equal time
at the University of Iowa . duVergne
Gaines made several comments
about Mr. Clark and then proceeded
to stereotype those that support him,
and the numerous organizations he
supports. The values, ideals and
aspirations held by Mr. Clark and a
number of the organizations listed by
Gaines are those held by the majority of students at Iowa. Although it
may come as a shock to the gay
activists, socialists, feminists and the
abortion rights coalition, Mr. Clark is
more representative of the population
than they are.
Gaines remarks that the conservative Christian Coalition "is a (anatical
hierarchy with a rabid agenda of
fear, bigotry and financial scams. W
Unfortunately, if one holds the radical left up under the same scrutiny
as G~ines holds up the right, the left
fares much worse. If the hidden
agendas are the test, the far left wins
at deception hands down. The ERA
amendment brought together a coalition of the most radical, anti-society
liberals ever imagined (unless you
count the anti-war coalition). If you
look at who supported and drove the
pro-ERA crowd you soon find feminist al fiances with stated agendas
including the overthrow of society as
we know it; you find pro-abortionists

claiming that women will only
become free when free abortions are '
accessible to all; you find radical
feminists professing that women cannot be feminists untif they are lesbians; and you find those that decry
marriage as the culprit behind
inequality.
I'm very disappointed that The
Oaily Iowan devoted over half of the
Lett~rs ~tion to attack Mr. C!ark.
%alion with
(Gaines letter seems to be a little
" physicians
longer than the 01 Letters Pol icy, so · In the fields of
mine is also. Chances are mine will '
be too long to publish I) The charges
that were brought against Mr. Clark
have nothing to do with violations of:
university policy. Mr. Clark brought :
to the attention of the Student Judi- •
cial Court several charges of viola- ,
tions of the UISA constitution and
Code of Student Life. It was Mr.
Clark's persistence in having these
violations addressed that brought
countercharges. Mr. Clark was an
easy target due to his politicai
orientation. This attack, blatant dis- •
crimination against conservatives, is :
directed against Mr. Clark because •
he questions funding for organiza- '
tions parading under the guise of
.
nonpartisanship. If funds were distributed to organizations by virtue of '
student representation, these same '
organizations would find themselves: ,
bankrupt. Student organizations
'
promoting socialism and I or com- ~
munism, for example, have always :
received substantial funds even
·though most students find their
,
causes and political agendas laugh- :
able. Such attacks on conservatives, •
printed by the 01, only furthers the ,
popular opinion that the 01 is simply:
a tool for liberal activism.
I was one o( the men holding
"Stop ERA" signs. I am glad that the ,
ERA was again defeated by rational, :
clear-headed voters who spotted the I
hidden liberal agenda and their
I
ambition to wage culture war. Mr.
Clark was in the majority on this
:
issue, as he usually is. Organizations, political and nonpolitical, that:
represent the majority viewpoint are' I
long overdue and underfunded at '
:
this university . Mr. Clark and his
organizations are equal time. Liberah
activists have begun reacting to calls ,
:
lor lunding~uality by attacking
organizations they see as harmful to I ~ \
their interests . The real newsworthy :
item is the thousands of dollars gi~
each year to liberal organizations on'
the lunatic fringe.
'
Hopefully, the 01 wil
lize that:
most students find their _ al slant '
more amusing than newsworthy and
endeavor to better represent the
students that fund it.
,
Robert R. T~
Cedar Rap~ ,

i
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Dally Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed
and 1i1P1ed. A brief bioRraphv sIiould acx:ompa!lY aU submissions. The Oilly
Iowan reserves the ri~10 edIt for length and Style.
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To the Editor:

I would like to eKpl'eSs my sincere
gfititude to the voters of johnson
I. men-yet _ County who supported my campaign
the Boird of Supervisors. I look
~togiw lor
foIward to the challenges of repretried man in ' senting a div~ city, (arm, subur~-gent1eman .
ban and small town constituency.
for the'
,During my campaign I emphisized
welfare
the importance of making governwork with ment more open and accessible to
All county residents. In that light, I
offer the (ollowing: I would like to
knOw
ems, problems and
ideas on
county government
~ cap best meet your needs. Please
feel (ree to call me at home at
337-6280 or 356-6000 (after Ian. 4,
years ~ his;
1~3) with your thoughts. In January,
all vnth DI! . plan to establish a regular time and
hO'lge,rer. the loCation (or office hours so you will
lrellounce hi8 Ila,\te an opportunity to express your
and. views directly to me.
Finally, I would like to encourage
greater citizen involvement in county
and community concerns. While
voting (or people that you think will
dd a good job representing you is an
'important way to express your public
policy preferences, it is really jusl the
as president: beginning. Get involvedl When there
take on the. are openings, apply (or a position on
a 8Ubordi~ ,. one 0( the many boards and commisas the skins serving our towns, cities and
• county. There are also a vast number
,of'civic and community organizations in need 01 people willing to
pitch in. Run (or a local elected
position I There are lots of ways to
~ m.1ke johnson County an even greatee place to live and grow. Explore
~ possibilities.
Joe 8oIkorn
johnson County
Board of Supervisors
(I become tbci

,I

'KRM's name misleading
To Ihe Editor:
I would like to thank Mr. lyons,
.. the Viewpoints editor, (or sharing the
source of Jim Walters' information in
his leiter (01, Oct. 14). Articles from
the misnamed Physicians' Committee
for Responsible Medicine are exactly
I
the sort of misleading anti-animal
E---"':'-"": research materials I believed that
Walters was using (from my letter of
Oct. 21). The PeRM is led by Neal
Bamard, the medical adviser to the
II only
nation's largest animal rights group,
People for the Ethical Treatment of
Animals, and is little more than a
'front set up to provide "medical"
support (or PH A. Although the
group often attempts to present itself
as a group of concerned doctors,
: 1 Bamard claims that only 3,000
• physicians are members of the
WOOIl . I would hardly call an organization with 0.005 percent of all U.S.
I physicians one which "boasts many
in the fields of medicine and biology
as mern bers." AI most 95 percent of

let us begin with the most obvious. Clark says I have distorted the
"openness 01 animal labs." It is
difficult to see how one can distort
the fact that these labs are locked
and closed to public inspection. I
stand ready to accept Clark's invitation to visit any UI animal lab.
By the same token the UI InstitutiONII Animal Care and Use Committee continues to meet in secret the only UI committee dealing with
non personnel matters to do so. Nor
has the Vice President for Research's
office followed through on a promise
to release the names of the researchers, research protocols, funding sources and costs, and results of the
research which produced the
radioactive Oakdale dogs. If I'm
distorting the openness o( animal
research on this campus, may lightning strike me dead!
Clark goes on: " ... I guess we
know how accurate his (Walter's)
claims about 'other' universities
abandoning animal research are.
They aren't anymore than we are."
In point of fact many universities are
putting a great deal of effort into
finding and applying alternatives to
animal labs. The School of Hygiene
and Public Health at johns Hopkins
funds a Center for Altematives to
Animal Testing which is also supported by numerous major corporations. When I once asked whether
our university's medical research
community considered attending
Georgetown University's symposium
on "Ethical Issues of Animal Experimentation" at the Kennedy Institute
01 Ethics, I was greeted with only
silence.
The UI College of Medicine does
however belong to the National
Association of Biomedical Research .
This is a lobbying organization
founded by Frankie Trull - a former
public relations executive for Charles
River labs (the country's largest
supplier of lab animals). While this
organization spends almost its entire
effort in informing its "members" on
Alternatives to the
opposition to animal research, the
UI's Dr. Carol Achenbrenner said the
animal-research model
$2,000 annual member fee was a
needed
"justifiable educational expense.· I
remain convinced that the vivisectors
To the EcItor:
rule the roost at this university.
Michael S. Clark in his reply (01,
Yet the real Freudian slip in Clark's
Oct. 21) to my earlier letter was
letter is his admittance that physiolcorrect on at least one point: the
ogy experiments done on animals
long list of medical advances made
"In most cases, ... (are) completely
without the use o( animal research
unethical to perform in humans." Ah
that was appended to my lener from
yes I And isn't this the whole point,
another source - the PhYSicians
Mike? What then makes it ethical to
Committee (or Responsible Mediperform them on animals? What
cine. It is instructive that Mr. Clark
gives the vivisector the right to make
and other vivisection advocates
these ethical decisions for us? The
never acknowledge that opposition
locked doors? Our willingness to
to animal research is now led by
look the other way?
their colleagues in the fields of
Clark says the days when anima/medicine, biology and related sci·
research opponents "could lie with
ences. Since this list was the
impunity are over." Just backward
PeRM's, I've asked them to respond
to the specific objections Clark raises Mike. The days when vivisectors can
hide behind their white coats and
to each item.

the members of the PeRM are
animal rights supporters with no
connection to science or medicine.
In contrast, national polls conducted
by the AMA show over 97 percent 01
physicians fully support future animal
research, and by all indications
support in the scientific community
is even higher.
The fact that a very small number
of shortsighted people who happen
to be doctors support the PeRM and
oppose animal research means
nothing. A few people with
advanced degrees in biology and
geology claim that the world is
5,600 years old and that evolution is
a myth. lust as anti-evolutionists
claim that these people represenl a
"growing" group of scientists, animal
rights supporters hold up the PeRM
as a "growing" group of doctors
opposing animal research. Both are
merely scientific and medical fringe
groups looking for recognition . For
example, in 1991 the PeRM started
a breast<ancer prevention project in
order to associate itself with two very
worthwhile organizations, the
National Women's Health Network
and Breast Cancer Action. When
they found out about PeRM's real
goals, both groups dissociated themselves from the project and praised
animal research for its critical role in
the prevention and treatment of
breast cancer. The PeRM has also
been denounced by the American
Medical Association for misrepresenting the vital role animals play in
medical research. Writing (or the
AMA, Dr. Jerod M. loeb says of the
PeRM Uournal of /he AMA, Aug. 12,
1992), "In their zeal to promote
animal rights, PeRM shortchanges
patients." The Physicians' Comminee
(or Responsible Medicine is neither a
committee of physicians, nor about
responsible medicine. It Is merely
another animal rights organization.
MidwIeI S. Clull
Iowa City

play any useful role,· he said.
Instead, researchers are turning to
new methods which permit the study
of the molecular receptors that join
ended.
drugs to the body's cells. Newer
Jim Wallen the
methods allow better assessments o(
drug toxicity. There is still much to
be done, but it is in cellular
research, not animal experiments,
that the future lies.
Tha.t is certainly true for AIDS.
While chimpanzees can harbor HIV,
humans are t.he only animals that
develop AIDS from HIV. The AIDS
virus and its mechanism for attacking
T-4 cells was extensively studied "in
vitro, N and it was epidemiology that
was critical in determining the
method of transmission and the
means of prevention. AIDS vaccines
have often failed in animal tests, yet
go on to human testing because
researchers see no reason to heed
the animal test results. In January
1992, the World Health Organization and the Food and Drug Administration decided to forego animal
tests for the latest AIDS vaccine, and
instead began human tests. The
much ballyhooed Infection of pigtail
macaques with HIV turned out to be
Failures in animal
yet another red herring. Reports in
the Aug. 8, 1992, Issue of New
experimentation
Scientist note that three other
To die Editor:
research teams have been unable to
Thank you for the continuing
infect macaques with HIV, calling
debate on the validity of animal
into question the original reports.
experiments in The Daily Iowan.
Similarly. there is jlO good animal
According to a recent Accounting
for Alzheimer's disease. Earmodel
Office study, of the 198 new medilier this year, experimenters claimed
cations that passed animal tests and
limited human tests, and entered the to have genetically engineered a
mouse who could develop Alzheimmarket over a 10-year period, over
er's;
however, a few weeks later,
half were found to be more dangerthey were forced to withdraw their
ous than the tests had shown, so
published paper. In the meantime,
much so that they had to be
sophisticated scanning technology,
relabeled or recalled. Of 25 that
such as magnetic resonance imaging.
seemed to limit the brain damage of
positron emission tomography, CATstrokes in animal experiments, not a
scans, and similar technologies have
single one worked in people. And
helped discover aberrations in the
even in the best of times, animal
brain blood flow of persons with
testing cannot discover some of the
Alzheimer's. Autopsy studies have
most common side effects of drugs:
found concentrations of aluminum
dizziness, nausea, headaches,
and microscopic brain abnormalities
blurred vision, amnesia, depression
in patients with the disease. Clinical
and so forth.
studies have also detected deficienOne might ask, "What's the big
cies in the neurotransmitter chemical
deal?" The tragedy is that every time
acetycholine and the presence o( a
animal experiments lead us to a
gene which may reveal a predisposicancer treatment that' works in mice
tion towards Alzheimer's. All of
and not in people, incredible
these avenues deserve a more inamounts of money and time are
wasted, and cancer victims continue depth examination that animal
experiments can never provide.
to pay the price. That doesn't mean
All too often, animal experiments
there is an easy way to test new
drugs. But the National Cancer Insti- have wasted our time, led us astray,
and left us with treatments that do
tute abandoned its mouse tests for
screening potential anti-cancer drugs not work. For the greatest killers o(
years ago in favor of tests using
Americans today - cancer, heart
cultured human cancer cells.
disease, and stroke - epidemiology
Nobel laureate Sir James Black
and clinical studies have provided us
recently criticized the use of animals with vital knowledge about causes
in drug research: "I've never seen it
and prevention. Studies of human
locked doors are about over. Your
grandchildren will only ask why
vivisection wasn't more quickly

~ ~.c;~

populations have revealed that breast
cancer, for example, may be related
to a diet that is high in fat and low in •
fiber and vegetables. And prevention
strategies need to take a much larger
chunk of our national health budget.
By moving beyond animal experiments we have the chance to get
serious about human illness. It is
time we moved to more sophisticated research methods.
T. Carter RoN
correspondent, Physicians'
Committee for Responsible Medicine

ERA and real change
To the Editor:

The defeat of the Iowa ERA last
Tuesday came as a demoraliZing
shock to many working for women's
liberation in our state. But we should
learn the lessons of this setback to
make a new beginning (or the
struggle for women's equality. The
ERA organizers in Iowa City did
some excellent work distributing literature and phone-banking - but
clearly there is more work to be
done. Against the well-funded and
organized backlash against women
led by Schlafly and Robertson, the
only long-term strategy that can win
reforms for equality Is one that
involves large numbers of people in
militant public demonstration.
In addition to prefabricated rallies
and meetings devoted to the delegation 01 tasks ordained by political
higher-ups (characteristics 01 the
pro-ERA organizations), people organizing for social change must give
the public the opportunity to participate in the decision-making and
activity of a real movement from
below. ERA organizers (rantically
distanced themselves from gay rights
activists and socialists and caved in
to homophobic anti-ERA attacks.
Instead, organizers might have listened to the experience of local
activists working for real economic
and political equality for women and
gays.
Sharon Smith, a leading Chicago
member of the International Socialist
Organization, will speak Friday,
Nov. 13, at 7:30 p.m. in the Indiana
Room of the IMU about the backlash
against women and how to win the
fight against it. She will describe
how reforms like the ERA and abortion rights have been won historically - and it's nol at the ballot
box. I( you want to hear more about
how to get involved in struggles that
can win, come hear Sharon this
Friday. Don't let the election be the
end of your political activity - make
it the beginning.
Da~ Cloud
Coralville
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"BOSNIA
Continued from Page 1A
lema aDd diplomatic iIolation in
Serbia, and the military louee and
Iaek or euppliea and food on the
Mualim aide.
Howeftr, dozel1l of truces have
failed in Bosnia in the put many within hOIll1l - becau.ae top
commanders lack control over
lighten! in the field.
At leut 1.,000 people have been
killed in the fighting, which started
wben Serbe rebelled after MUJIima
and Croata voted for independence
on Feb. 29. Serbs, who made up
about a third of the republic's
prewar population. have captured
about 70 percent of Boenia.
Croat. control mOBt of the rest of
the republic. mainly in the IIOUthWNt. That leaves MUBlima, the
larpat lingle group with about 43
percent ol the prewar population,
in control of only Bmall pocketa of
territory.
"We will Itidt to it: Boenian
government spokesman Kemal
Muftic uid .. Serb artillery
rounds landed around the down·
town presidency building. "We
have ordered our forcee to etick to
what is written in the agreement. •
Serb interest in a truce could be
related to economic troubles and
political battles in ael'b-dominated
Yugoelavia. Serbian President Slobodan Mil088vic baa been widely
blamed for eupporting the Boenian
Serb rebele. Feeling threatened in
the Dec. 20 elections, be might be
preeling the rebele to cool weir
aggrellllion.
Yugoelav federal Premier Milan
Panic baa urged the Weet •.0 eue
sanctions impoaed in May against
Yugoelavia. He said tWs would
give him political leverage to
defeat Mil088vic in nen month'lI
• elections.
In Oeneva, U.N. special envoy
. Cynla Vance and the European
Community'll representative, Lord
Owen, welcomed the agreement.
"The international community
expec:te all three Bide8 to live up to
their commitment,· they said in a
statement.
The Western envoys have 8ided
with the MllBlim·led government in

oppoeing Serb and Croat propoeala
to divide the republic into three
ethnic cantol1l.
Vance and Owen have instead
propoaed dividing the republic into
nine geographic regiona not buecI
on ethnidty.
On Monday, Ramien Serb leader
Radovan Karadtie made a counter·
propoeal to the Vance-Owen consti·
tution.
The Ramian Serbe did not inaiat
on joining their territory with that
of their ethnic kin in neighboring
Yugoelavia, be said, but would
inai8t on the existence of internal
borden within &.nia - baaed on
current front linee reached in the
fighting.
Monday'a agreement ~ been
signed by the Serbe, MualimI and
U.N. representatives, together
with the Croatian Defense Coun·
ciI," aid Serb Oen. Ratko Mladic,
reached by telephone in the Serb
Itro!llhold of Pale. eut of Sara·
jevo.
"Only the regular Croatian army
baa not 8iped yet, but we expect
them to sign in a few days.· he
said. Croatia baa denied peraiatent
c1aima that 80ldien of ita regular
army are involved in the fighting.
The Serbe have made gaina in
recent weeks, IlUch as capturing
Jl\ice, a key government Itronahold
in western Bosnia.
But the Serbe al80 have sutTered
80me aetbaw. Their main eutwest corridor acroea northern Boe·
nia between Serbia and Banja
Luka, their de facto capital and
military headquarters in Bosnia,
was cut by M\l8Um and Croat
forces on Monday.
Fighting continued Monday in
northern Bosnia and around MOIItar, in we.tem Herzegovina.
Belgrade-bued Tanjug newa
agency said Serb forces in Moster
were ta.Iting a pounding in an
offensive by Croatian army eol.
diers, and that at least 20 Serb
lighten! had been killed.
The United Nationa High Commiaaioner for Refugeel said in Oeneva,
Switzerland, that heavy fighting
wu hampering efforta to get relief
suppliel into Sarejevo.

Allegations of anns deal with haq to be inVesti~ttlt' .
~

"There have been 80me extraor·
dinary stories about this matter,"
Prime Minister John ~or told
the Houee of Commons on Tuesday. "I agree they must be clarified
beyond any measure of doubt."
The salee, worth more than $37
million, took place when Thatcher
wu prime mini.ater. Major, then a

eemce

The Matrix Churchill debacle
comes leu than a week after
M~0r'8 government nearly collapsed in a parliamentary battle
over a European treaty, and adds
to the misery of a government
already in deep trouble over the
economy.
'"!'hue a government widely teen

Attorney General Sir Nieballt
Lyell, facing angry legialaton.
the Houae of Commol1l, said lilt
inquiry would be able to call intelligence agents.
The attorney general denied, •
out elaboration, a flood of oppai.
tion chargee that the gove1"lUltellt
colluded in the arms

L
Hawks lar

AN ARMy SCHOLARSHIP COULD
HELP YOU THROUGH!'~~~~'~~~e~~L

all-confe

(

The Big Ten
field hockey
out of the
conference

Tuesday.

Scholarship Program offers a unique
Coach
opportunity for financial support to med- r Coach of
fourth strai
ical or osteopathy students. Financial
support includes tuition, books, and
other expenses required in a particular
course.
For information concerning eligibility, pay, service obligation and application
procedure, contact the Army Medical
Department Personnel Counselor:

Call 1·800·347·2633

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

))ANfl~

Reserve your seats
Call the Hancher Box Office

~~IH~

. TRIAL
8tatement for the defenae that
reviewed many of the contradictions between tbe testimonies of
defense and prosecution witne8ael.
He apparently decided to cut his
arguments short in respect for the
haggard-looking jury.
"My experience is that people only
listen to you 80 long and then they
tune you out," he aaid.
After he finished, Raine8 gave a
final c108ing statement and the
jury received ita final illItructions
from Hibbs. Although the jury met
briefly Tuesday evening, tbe bulk
of their deliberations will com·
mence Thursday at 9 a .m.

(319) 335-1160

NOVEMBER 13-14
8PM,HANCHER

or toll·free In Iowa

1-800-HANCHER
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALSROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for
the summer.
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You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms.
Application Deadline: December 1, 1992.
For more information contact:

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
P.O. Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 55903
1-800-247-8590
Is an affirmative Ktlon and equal opportunity eduQIOr ~nd employer.
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Summer 11/ is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.
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Iran·Iraq war but did nothing to gulf war allies launched air atrikea London newspaper The Indqa.
stop it.
dent.
to drive Iraq from Kuwait.

embargo.
Proeecutors dropped the cbarpa
after former Trade M.iniater Alan
Clark aclmowledpd that the government bad encouraged the
uporta. A Britiah eec:ret
agent testified that Matrix Chur·
chill's fonner managing director,
Paul Henderson, had been a spy
ror MI6, the external intelligence
agency.
The opposition has charged that
Thatcher Imew of the arms sales
and that the government wu prepared to let Henderson and two
other bll8inesamen go to jail to
cover up intelligence activities.
In a statement after the trial,
Henderson'8 lawyer said Hender·
BOn had been told by Clark in 1988
that British and U.S. policy were
coordinated, and that Henderson
had no doubt the information he
provided wu 8hared with tbe CIA
and available to the W}Ute HOUBe.
Testimony at the trial also indicated the United States would
have known about the salea.
U.S. Congrellllional critics have
charged that the BllBb adminiatra·

Continued from Page lA
Rock, Ark.
But Reed said Clinton is ready
with budget-level details for his top
priorities - spending and tax
changes.
The Arkanaaa governor baa propoeed boosting spending for public
worke and education, cutting military expenditures, rai8ing taxes on
the wealthy and taking other 8tep8

as incompetent now standa ICCIIIIi

Western help in rearming after the November 1990, shortly before the of corruption,· commented

LONOON, Enpnd- The govemment on Tuesday IUIl1OUDC8d an
inquiry into c:hargea that Margaret
Thatcher's Cabinet aecretly promoted arms aa1ee to Iraq until within
weelu of Baghdad'. invasion of
Kuwait in August 1990.
The furor erupted after three
uecutivea of lraqi-owneci Matrix
Churchill Corp. were acquitted
Monday of seUing 8.1"1D11-making
machine tools to Iraq between 1988
and 1990, in violation of an arms

'·BUDGET

Continued from Page 1A
instructions to the jury, Raines
delivered her c1011ing arguments
that related a aeries of legal argumenta nece8sary for a conviction.
She then explained how 8he felt
she bad met those requirements
and moved on to review the testimony of practically every witnellll
in the case.
Rainea al80 raised the question of
wbether or not BOme witne8Be8
might have broken the oath to tell
the truth .
"The state has grave conceTlll u
to whether that oatb wu abided
by: she said.
Rosenberg delivered a closing

tion was aware Iraq wu getting Cabinet minister, euc:ceeded her in

Maureen johnson
Associated Press
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"Tile 8ig Name For Value"
Broadway &
6 Bypass in Iowa

WHO-WHAT-WHfN ...

~ports

Sports on 1V

lowaSporls
-Football tots Northwestern, Nov.

NBA

14, 1 :05 p.m., l<innick Stadium.
-No.2 Field Hockey NCAA I'elfonal
\15. Ball StaR or Ulifomla, Nov. 15,
noon.
e Volleybal hosts Mlchlsan State,
Nov. 13, 7:30 p.m. and Mlchlsan,

e"Bullseye,' foI"-d by Detroit
PIstons at OlaF Bulls, 7:00 p.m.,
WGN.

1Hf /JAin lOW·\'\' - Wfn\if',/JM; NOVfA1BfR II, 1(1)2

SportsBriefs

Nov. 14, 8 p.m., CaM!f'·Hawkeye.
• Men's swimming hom MlnnetOta,
11 a.m., Nov. 14, Fieldhouse Pool.
• No. 8 Women's COlI country and
men's ClOI& country at NCAA n¥onai, Nov. 14, BloomlngIDn, Ind ..
• Men's basketball, Black and Gold
Blowout, Nov. 14, approx. 30 mlns.
after botbal, Carver-Hawkeye.

Associated Press
SCOTI'SDALE, Am. - The Gianta remain in San

Hawks land seven on
all-conference team
The Big Ten champion Hawkeye
field hockey team earned seven
out of the 23 spots on the allconference team, announced
Tuesday.
Coach Beth Beglin eamed
Coach of the Year Honors for the
fourth straight year, the last three
coming in the Midwest Collegiate
field Hockey Conference.
Forward Kristy Gleason was
named the Big Ten's Most Valuable Player, Offensive Player of
the Year and joined forward Kris
Fillat, back Tiffany Bybel, goalkeeper Andrea Wieland and
sweeper Amy Fowler as first-team
selections. Fowler was also honored as the Defensive Player of the
Year.
Senior forward Jamie Rofrano
and junior midfielder Heather
Bryant earned second-team hon-

ors.

Penn State's Shelly Meister was
named Freshman of the Year.
Michigan State's Sara Humpage,
tile sister of Hawkeye sophomore
Debbie Humpage, was a secondteam selection behind Wieland at
goalkeeper.

NFL
Taylor may plan
comeback
NEW YORK - Lawrence Taylor
underwent over an hour of surgery
Tuesday to repair the tear in his
Achilles' tendon and doctors said
afterward that all had gone well
and that Taylor might be able to
begin running in four months.
Dr. Russell Warren, who performed the surgery, said in a
statement released by the Giants
that the tear was 11/4 inches above
the heel (See graphic, page 2B).
Warren said the tendon was
stitched back together.
Warren said Taylor will begin
rehab in about two weeks.
The 33-year-old Taylor, in his
'2th season, had announced Oct.
'I that this would be his last
Season. However, he told Beasley
Reece, a former teammate who is
now a sportscaster in Hartford,
Conn., that the injury might cause
him to reconsider.

' NBA
r Erving, Walton head
J

nominations for Hall

r,

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - Julius
Erving and Bill Walton head a list
of 10 players and one contributor
nominated Tuesday for the Hall of
Fame. Both retired in 1987 and
were nominated in their first year
of eligibility.
Also nominated were former
NBA player Walt Bellamy, Richie
Guerin, Dan Issei, Dick McGuire
and Calvin Murphy, plus three
women: former UCLA and
Olympic star Anne Meyers, Soviet
Olympic standout Juliana
Semenova, and Eileen Banks
Sprouse, an MU star in the 19405
and 19505.

.COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Badgers' equipment

returned
EAST LANSING, Mich. - Wisconsin can't do anything to
change the outcome of its 26-10
loss at Michigan State last
,weekend, but the Badgers have
BOtten a reprieve from another loss
suffered at Spartan Stadium.
Almost $2,800 worth of football
&ear stolen sometime before Saturday's game was returned to the
East lanSing school Tuesday.

T~~nt,

returned

anon
. y, included about two
dozen
• lis, four helmets,
three jerseys, three game pants
and two large travel bags.

GOLF
Price leads $1 million

chase

v.. QUINTA, Calif. -

Defending

PGA champion Nick Price carded
a 2-under-par 70 to lead the
two-day Grand Slam of Golf after

the first 18 holes at the Jack
Nicklaus Resort Course.
• The toumament matches the
four grand slam winners - Price,
Nick Faldo, Tom Kite and Fred
Couples - in a chase for S1
million.

is the Hawkeyes'
Q What
largest vlaory eYer against

North westem 1
See answer on page 2B.

Giants to stay by the Bay
Ronald Blum

D
OOL

SPOUTS QUIZ

National League President Bill White, executive council chairman Bud
Selig and ownership committee chAirman Fred Kuhlmann explain why
the Giants will not be moving to St. Petersburg.

Franciaco, and Florida's West Coast remains without
a major league team.
Baseball's ownen, in a move they said atreued
stability but was lUre to spark a legal battle,
decisively rejected a $115 million deal to move the
National League team to St. Petersburg, Fla., even
though the best offer to keep the team in San
Franciaco was $16 million le88.
It waa the first formal rejection of a move that
baseball official8 could remember. In all previou8
instances, shifta were stopped before a formal vote
waa taken.
It alJo marked the seventh time the St. Petersburg
area had tried - and failed - to lure a mlijor league
team, a move that would have put two NL franchiaea
in Florida and e8llentially locked up the Southeast

for the league.
"I feel badly for the people of St. PeterebW"g, who
were eagerly loolring forward to having major league
baseball in their area, - Bob Lurie, the Gianta'
owner, said.
The city of St. Petenburg baa threatened to file
laW8Uita againBt the city of San Franciaco, the nuVor
leagues and a group of investon led by Safeway Inc.
ehairm.an Peter Magowan for interfering with their
deal. San Francisco, in turn, filed a suit Tuesday,
even before the vote was announced, to block any
legal action by St. Petenburg.
Perhaps more importantly, Florida Sen. Connie
Mack vowed to ask Congresa to reacind bueball's
antitrust exemption.
"I don't believe the antitrust exemption was ever
intended to control the movement of Cranchiae8,"
Mack said. "It's time to end all doubt and revoke
bueball's abuaed antitrust privilege.~

Hawks clinging to bowl hopes
Fry makes
pitch for
Holiday

Hartlieb has
outside shot
at starting

John Shipley
The Daily Iowan

John Shipley
The Daily Iowan

In thi8 already strange season of
Iowa football, don't be surprised by
one more doozy.
The Hawkeye8 may still go w a
bowl game.
Even if the Holiday Bowl tums
down a 6-6 Iowa team, there is 8till
hope for the Hawkeye8 to play in
their 11th bowl game in 12 years.
"I will ten you thia,~ Iowa coach
Hayden Fry 8aid. ~ere are other
bowl8 intere8ted in U8 that have
kept in contact with us."
Still out there are bowls like the
Copper and John Hancock Bowls,
which took 8ix-win Indiana and
Illinois teams last 88ason. Common
wisdom 88YS a 6-6 Iowa team will
still bring more fans to a bowl
game than mOlt Top 20 teams, and
that malte8 Iowa an attractive
catch - even at .500.
But first the Hawkeye8 (4-6) have
to win their next two games,
starting with Saturday's 1:05 p.m.
matchup with Northwestern at
Kinnick Stadium. The Wildcata
(2-7) have played tough under new
coach Gary Barnett, a former offen8ive coordinator at Colorado.
Northwestern baa won at Illinois
and Purdue, and played Stanford
and Notre Dame close for moat of Hayden Fry wouldn't mind being invited back to the
four quarten.
Holiday Bowl should his Hawlceyes win their
See FRY, Page 28 renWnlOfl two games. Here, the Iowa coach speaks

Hayden Fry intimated briefly that
senior quarterback Jim Hartlieb
could play in his final home game
at Kinnick Stadium thia weekend,
but the Iowa coach 8pent more
time talking about Northwestern
quarterback Len Williams.
Hartlieb separated hie throwing
8houlder in Iowa's 24-14 win at
lllinois Oct. 17 and baa been out of
action ever since. But Fry said
Hartlieb is Mstill an outside 8hot to
start this weekend.·
"He's not completely healthy but
he's making progresa," Fry said at
hie weekly pres8 conference Tues·
day. "He'. got that heavy-weighted
ball that he's starting to shot put
now. He hasn't started to throw the
football yet. Although I think today
they're going to let him try to
throw the footba1l10 yards."
Fry continuously lauded Wildcata
quarterback Len Williams, a senior
from Rockford,
who is second
in Big Ten total offense behind
Minnesota's Marquel Fleetwood
with 1,768 yards.
"I ten you when you see this
quarterback, he'8 just like a fullback,· Fry said. "I have yet to see
one guy get a 88ck on him. He can
jerk away, he's 80 strong he just
throws that ann or shoulder and
See WILDCATS, Page 28

m.,

AI GoldllfThe Daily Iowan

s.n

Diego crowd with BVU coach laVell
Edwards after tying the Couprs 13·13 last year,
which put the Hawkeyes at 10-1-1.

to the

Gleason focusing
on ultimate goal
(urtis Rigs
The Daily Iowan
For the past year, the focal point of
Kristy Gleason'8 life has been
winning a national championship.
Gleason learned to never loee eight
of a goal from her father.
"My dad's favorite word is 'fOCll8'
and fOCll8 W him means to do
whatever you need to do to get
what you want," 88.YI Gleason.
Gleason, a junior from Amesbury,
Maaa., is an integral part of the No.
2 Hawkeyes, who are heading into
NCAA Tournament play with an
18-0 record. She ia happy to be
back with the squad after sitting
out last year W train with the U.S.
National Team.
MIt is a great feeling when you can
play on a team that baa IUch great
athletes," sa,. Gleason, who added
that the Hawkeyea have shown
their potential only sporadically
thia Ie88On. "I hope that in the
Final Four, we can turn it up a
notch.The Hawkeye forward currently
baa 94 goal. in her career at Iowa,
which ranks her third nationally in
career aconn,. In consecutive
weeb thia seaaon, GleaBOn broke
Iowa's all-time ecoring record and
became the Big Ten's all-time
leading acorer.
Gleason Iiv8I her teammatea
much of the credit when ta1lring
about her ecoring, moet of which
AI GoIdh/T11e Dally Iowan comes on penalty comen.
history • the III Ten'. and H.lwkeyes' all·time
"It stan. from the push out, the
leadlna .corer.
penon who stops it,~ she saY'. "I

w

just happen to ~ the person who
puta the finishing touches on it."
But pel'tlOnal accolades mean little
to Gleason, who ia driven to succe88 by a fierce competitivene8B.
"I love presaure,· she 88yS. "I love
it when it comes down to three
aeconda left and there is a comer
and it ia my call. Coach Beth Beglin believes that
Gleason's competitivenesa is aomething that cannot be coached.
"Kristy's intensity is something
that she developed while growing
up and that baa been strongly
internalized,· Beglin eay•.
8eglin added that it ia good for
othen on the team to see Gleason
"living 100 percent all the time. It
helps raiJe the level of competitiveneaa in the group. ~
Concerning Sunday's NCAA Regional pme at Grant Field, in
which the Hawkeyes will play
either California or Ball State for
the right w ao w the Final Four,
Gleason sa,. that outside fac:ton
BUch u weather or officials cannot
be allowed to affect the team's
play.
-rile only thing that you do have
control over ia how you play; the
1990 All-American 8818.
Gleason sa,. she will use her.
experience with last year'. U.S.
National team to help her in this
yeats push for the NCAA title.
"By far, that baa been the beat
preparation that I have ever had;
sa,. Gleason.
Iowa won the national championSee GLEASON, Page 2B
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Lawrence Taylor's Injury
New YOlk GIants linebacker, Lawrence Taylor, Ie ICheduIed to have
lurgery on his AchBIea tendon to repair it and restore strength and
mobility to his ankle Joint.
As a person reach..

lh4Mr 30', the blood
'upply In the Achillea
lendon reduces,
especially In the area
where II Inserts Into
the heel. The tendon
become, leu elastic
and Is more IUsceptbie
to Injury.
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WILDCATS: Williams impresses Fry
Continued from Pare 1B
they sail on by.Evidently Fry haa yet to eee the
tape of Northwettern's 4{).7 loes to
Michigan last weekend, during
which th.e Wolverinee aaclted Williarna nine times. The Wildcat.
(2·7) were held to just eight yardJ
I'U8hing.
But Williarna has had better
ramet thia seuon. He's completed
146 of231 attempts for 1,634 yarda
and nine touchdowns and has been
intercepted only five times. On Oct.
24, WiUiarna threw three touchdown pa88es in the fourth quarter
to rally the Wildcats to a 27-26
victory at illinois.
Afterward, Williatns said he -taU
like the best quarterback in the

nation- while orchestrating the
three drives.
IfWilliaDUJ isll't the beBt quarterback in the nation, Fry at least
compared him favorably to one who
might be.
"Like (Gino) Torretta, he's a tremendous paaser," Fry said. "'llUa
kid, he's lOt a great arm, but the
thing is that he's built like a
linebacker or a fullback and If
they're covered he takes off and
rUJlI. He's dana'erous."
WilliaDUJ has nuhed for 431 yards
this 8elllOn but has lost 297. Still,
he's eecond on the team in rushing
with 134 yarde behind sophomore
tailback Dennis Lundy (692 yds.).
"He's legit,· said Iowa strong

aafety Doug Buch. "He's a very
good quarterback. Tough, bard to
bring down. He eee. the fie.ld really
well and he hasn't thrown that
many interceptions.
"I'd definitely say he's one of the
top quarterback.e in the Big Ten,
without a doubt.'
Fry Bays that'. par for the courae
at Northwestern.
"It'. really ironic that through the
years, Northwestern baa had one
of, if not the toughest quarterback
in the league because they take so
much punillunent,- he .aid. "But
they always bounce up, they
alway. can run, th.ey always can
throw."
Fry allO gushed over receiver Lee

Giaaendaner, a junior from Stow,
Ohio, who leads the Big Ten in
punt returns with It 26-yard average. Iowa's Harold Jaaper averages
4.8 a return.
"In our opinion he's the best of all
the individual receivers they've
had at Northwestern," said Fry,
who compared Gissendaner to
Richard Buchannon, Northwestern'. all-time receiving leader with
97 receptions and 2,474 yards.
·Can you believe that guy baa a
25-yard punt return average and a
26-yard kickoff return average?"
aaked Fry. "We're sitting down
there at 4.S in punta and I don't
know what we are on kickoffs
(18.7). He'll a very dangerous football player."

GLEASON: Searching for NCAA title
Continued from Page 1B
ehip in 1986 under Coach Judith
Davidaon and baa been to the Final
Four five of the 18IIt .iz yeare. This
makes Gleason believe that the
1992 Hawkeyes may be a team of
destiny.
"I think it is our year to finish it
ofT,· she lillY.. "The adrenaline
flowe a little bit more becauae it is
getting cloeer to what you have
been worlr.ing so hard for"
Gleason started the season
strongly by gamering a hat trick
against Rutgers in Piacataway,
N.J., a game that meant a great

deal to her becauae it had been 80
long since she had donned a Hawk-

eye uniform.
"My adrenaline waa flying. I waa
out of breath before the game even
started,· she says.
Gleason still tatet good-natured
ribbing about her decieion to 10 to
school in the Midweat.
"I still get haraaaed about being a
com lover and that I came out to
the Midwest and deprived a lot of
people back East becauae they
expected me to 10 to an East Coaat
school," Gleason say•.
Beglin eays that ahe knows ot a

From the Director of Miller's Crossing
BLOOD SIMPLE
WID.7:00 THURS. 9:00

A new film from Errol Morris '

TIME STANDS STILL WED,9:OO

rew people who were not sorry to
eee Gleaaon leave the Eaat.
". am sure that there are coaches
at Eaat Coaat schools who, when
Krlety decided not to attend their
institution, preferred that Kristy
went as far away 811 poBSible:
Beglin IIIlYS.
Gleason is on schedule to graduate
next year with a degree in Health
Promotions. She hopes to work in
the area of corporate fitneu after·
warda.
But the more distant future is aIeo
in her Bights, aa Gleason will have

to travel to Atlanta in 1996 to
accomplish one of her premier field
hockey goals.
~I have always had the dream ot
making the Olympics and 1 am not
10m, to atop until I do," she says.
As for now Gleason, is looking no
further than the Division I
Championship.
"IT I have to do certain thinp for
my team, then that is what I am
lOing to do (or my team: she IIIlYS.
'"l'he end result will be the moat
cheriBhable moment that I will
have had up to date, and that is a
national championship.-

(l7re Thi,. Blue LiN) scored by
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TASTE TEST TONIGHT:
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FRY: Was unaware of Holiday's clause

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout

Continued from Page 1B
"I'm sure they're looking at our
1088 record and licking their
chope," Iowa defensive tackle Mike

WeUa said. "1'm lUre they're say- since 1973 and Fry is a perfect 13-0
ing, 'We can aet them back for all against them.
the timee they've beaten \18.' Oftheaizteamsthatlowahaslost
The Wildcat. haven't beaten Iowa to this eeaaon, only Purdue is not
ranked in the Top 20. Fry IIIlYS that
bowla
should take that into coJUid7992-93 BOWL LINEUP
eration when evaluating the
With tie-in matchups, television coverase and last year's results.
Hawkeyet - includiJll the Holiday
Bowl.
• Silver Bowl, Dec. 18,7 p.m., ESPN. MAC champ vs . 8ig West
"In all (aimeu, they ought to look
champ. Bowling Green 28. Fresno State 21.
at the quality or the opposition,- he
.Aloha Bowl, Dec. 25,2 :30 p.m., ABC. AI-large. Georgia Tech 18,
said. 'There'. quite a bit of differ·
Stanford 17.
enoe in loeing to Podunk Center
and loeing to Miami, Colorado,
• Copper Bowl, Dec. 29, 7 p.m., ESPN. AI-large. Indiana 24, SaylOl' O.
North Carolina State and Ohio
• Freedom Bowl, Dec. 29. 8 p.m., Raycom. At-large. Tulsa 28, San
State. All of thoee teams are in the
Diego Stale 14.
Top 20."
• Holiday Bowl, Dec. 30, 7 p.m., ESPN. WAC champ vs. Big Ten third
Throw in Michigan and Jowa baa
place. Iowa 13, BYU 13.
three loues to teams that were
• Independence Bowl, Dec. 31. 11 :30 a.m .• ESPN. At-large. Georgia
ranbd in the Top 10 at one time or
24, Arkansas 15.
another thie 1e88On, including the
.John Hancock Bowl, Dec. 31, 1 :30 p.m., CBS. AI-large. UCLA 6,
top-ranbd Hurricane. and the
Illinois 3.
fourth-ranked Wolverinel.
'nle Holiday Bowl ia committed to
• Gator Bowl. Dec. 31. 5 p.m., TBS. SEC third place vs. at·large.
match the Big Ten'. third-place
Oklahoma 48, Virginia 14.
fInieber with the Western Athletic
• liberty Bowl, Dec. 31, 7 p.m., ESPN. Winner Commander-In-Chief
Conference champion. But the
Trophy vs. al·large. Air Force 38, Mississippi State 15.
Holiday baa an escape clause that
• Hall 01 Fame Bowl. Jan. 1, 10 a.m., ESPN. AI-large. Syracuse 24,
allow.
it to look elaewhere if the
Ohio State 17.
Bil Ten doean't have an available
• Cotton Bowl, Jan. 1, 12 p.m., CBS. Southwest champ ys. alliance
Top 20 or eight-game winning
team. Florida State 10, Texa.s A&M 2.
team.
• Citrus Bowl, Jan. 1, 12 p.m., ABC. Big Ten runnerup vs. SEC
And the Bil Ten won't. After
runnerup. California 37, Clemson 13.
Michigan (8-0-1, Roee Bowl) 8IId
Ohio State (7-2, Florida Citrua),
• Blockbuster Bowl, jan. I, 12:30 p.m., CBS. Penn State vs. ai-large.
Alabama 30, Colorado 25.
the bMt any BiB Ten team can
ftniah ia 7-' (Indiana, Dlinoia).
• Fiesta Bowl. Jan. 1,3:30 p.m .• NBC. Alliance teams. Penn State 42,
Indiana hosta the Buckeyea thie
Tennessee 17.
week aad IUinoia ia at Mic:hipn.
• Rose Bowl, Jan. 1, 4 p.m., ABC. Big Ten champ vs. Pac· to champ.
Fry said he aad hia BiB Ten peen
Washington 34, Michigan 14.
didn't hear or the eecape clauae
• Sugar Bowl, Jan. 1, 6:30 p.m., ABC. SEC champ VS . alliance team.
until they read about it in the
Notre Dame 39, FIOI'ida 28.
papen.
• Orange Bowl, Jan. 1, 7 p.m., NBC. Big Eighl champ vs. alliance
•All tboee thinp about havm, to
team. Miami, Fla. 22, Nebraska O.
have eiPt wina and beinc in the
• Peach Bowl, jan. 2, 7 p.m., ESPN. AI-large. East Carolina 37, N.C.
Top 20, that . . . De1'et'
State 34.
he said.
Fry ia _etill mifFed about the way

cliac:ueeed:

hia 10-1 team of a year ago waa
treated lNt poet.eeaaon. The Hawkeyes were ranked in the Top 10 in
the nation and were pushed toward
the Holiday because the Big Ten
had an odd, one-year agreement
that would send the second-place
finisher to San Diego.
"I thought we were first claee laat
year being 10-1 and we're told we
have to 10 the Holiday Bowl
instead of the Citrus Bowl and all
we did waa brag on the Holiday
Bowl," Fry said.
"It'll been an unusual year, and we
saw ouraelvetl last year in an
unuaual 8ituation, but we did it."
The Hawkeyell played WAC
champion and unranked BYU in
the Holiday Bowl last Dec. 30.
Without the bowl tie-in, Iowa
would certainly have played a
ranked opponent in a New Year'B
Day bowl. For instance, the Hawkeyes could have played California
in the Citrus Bowl or Syracuee in
the Hall of Fame Bowl.
If Iowa wins ita last two games
(the final one at Minnesota), the
HaWUyel will finiah DO worse
than tied for third place. Fry
thinks Iowa's three-game relationship with the HoBday Bowl .hould
hold aome clout.
In a poetaea.aon guide prior to Jut
8lI&I0I1'8 bowl pmee, Sport mapsine rated the Holiday ODe of the
nation'. bMt
in large part
becauae or Iowa's one-point willa
over San Dietro State (1986) and
Wyoming (1987).
. "We've played there three timeI
8JMI you couldn't aak for more
aciting gamee,- Fry said. 'Twice
we win by one point and Jut year
we tie - you can't pt any cto.r
than that. Three pmeI and a

how...

two-point .,read."
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Dennis
ho had a career-high
51 sav
the Oakland AthletiC. this season, on Tuesday
became the first reliever since
Detroit's Willie Hernandez to win
the American lA!ague Cy Young
award.
.He received 19 of 28 first-place
votes from a panel consisting of
tWo writers in each of the 14
league cities. With three seconds
aDd three thirda, Eckersley totaled 107 points under the 5-3-1
syatem.
'"Ibis is a once-in-a lifetime
opportunity. I feel very lucky.Eckersley said during a satellite
news conference from his home in
Boston.
: Jack McDowell of the Chicago
White Sox was a distant second
~th two fIrsts and 51 points,
followed by Roger Clemens of
Boston with four firsts and 48
points. Mike Mussina of Baltimore was fourth with two firsts
and 26 points, followed by Jack
Morris of Toronto with one first
and 10 points, Kevin Brown of
Texas with nine points and
o,harles Nagy of Cleveland with
one point.
Hernandez won the Cy Young in
1984. Milwaukee's Rollie Fingers
(1981) and New York's Sparky
Lyre (1977) are the only other
relievers to claim the AL pitching
hppor.
: ~ckersley, the second A's pitcher
in .three years to win the award,
caine to Oakland in 1987 intendilla to be a starter. After 18 years
in the mejors, he has emerged as
one- of the best closers in the
history of the game. In the last
fi\f,e seasons, he has 220 saves in
246 chances.
1'Ius year, the 38-year-old rightluuider converted all but three
s4vP opportunities as the Athletics- won their fourth AL West
title in five years,
,"r- had a good year: Eckersley
saia. -It was my year. Look, I
ma~e some mistakes and I still
saved ballgames. I saved 51 ballgames. You can't take that away.
l1'oot easy to do:
Eckersley's amazing year may be
remembered more for the shockiIig way it ended.
'In Game 4 of the AL playoffs
with Toronto, Eckersley came on
in · the eighth with a 6-2 lead.
TQl'onto scored twice before
Roberto Alomar hit an Ecke.rsley
pitch for a two-run homer that
seDi the game into extra innings.
The 7-6 win gave the Blue Jays a
3-1 lead on the way to winning
the playoffs and the World
series.
'Eckersley still winces when
talking about Alomar's homer.

Ec;kersl

Dennis Eckersley
"People rely on you to close it out
and when you don't it's devastating: he said.
-aut you have to go through the
pain to go on. I shed some tears
and now I'm looking ahead. I just
want to work hard and come back
next year and prove that I'm
worthy of all this:
Eckersley began his mejor league
career in 1975 with Cleveland,
going 13-7 with a 2.60 ERA, and
threw a no-hitter on Memorial
Day 1977 against the California
Angels. After being traded to
BOIIton before the 1978 season, he
became the first Red Sox pitcher
in seven years to win 20 games.
Things began to go downhill for
Eckersley in 1981, and in 1983
his record was 9-13. A trade to
the Cubs in 1984 turned things
around, but his growing struggles
with alcoholism hurt his pitching.
In 1986, he had a 6-11 mark.
Eckersley was traded to the A's
in 1987, and pitching coach Dave
Duncan decided he should go to
the bullpen, where he saved 16
games with a 3.03 ERA. Earlier
that year, Eckersley had joined
Alcoholics Anonymous to battle
his drinking problem.
In 1988, he flnished second in
the Cy Young voting to Minnesota's Frank Viola after notching 45
saves in 54 opportunities. Again,
his brilliant season was overshadowed by one of the most famous
blown saves in history.
In Game 1 of the World Series,
Eckersley retired the first two
batters in the bottom of the
ninth. After walking Mike Davis,
he surrendered a towering home
run to Kirk Gibson that lifted the
Dodgers to a 5-4 win. The A's
went on to lose in five games.
The following year, he missed 40
games with a shoulder injury but
still finished with 33 saves as the
Athletics won the World Series.
"I'm taking this award and
wearing it with pride:

Schuyler Jr.
Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - Riddick Bowe is
big, strong and unbeaten - just
the kind of opponent Evander
Holyfield wanta.
You could say Bowe is the kind of
opponent the undefeated, undisputed heavyweight champion
needs.
Holyfield has been criticized for
fighting two 4O-year-old-plus opponents in George Foreman and
Larry Holmes and not being able to
knock them out. Detractors also
jumped on the champion after his
narrow escape against Bert Cooper
in which he was knocked down in
the third round before getting up to
stop the unheralded challenger in
the seventh round.
"It's a little different mentally this
time,· Holyfield said Tuesday
before the fmal pre-fight news
conference at The Mirage. "Here's
a guy who gives me credibility."
The 25-year-old Bowe has a 31-0
record, with 27 knockouts.
"It's a better match than Larry
Holme8 or George Foreman. I
didn't get any credit for beating
them. They didn't really fight to
win. Riddick Bowe wants to win,
not just go the distance. 1t'8 a
make-or-break fight for him:
The betting line was pick 'em for
the fight Saturday night at the
Thomas and Mack Center.
"When people say, 'You're fighting
a tough fIght,' it feels good," Holyfield said. "I'm in a plus situation.
When my opponents don't get
credibility, it takel away from my
work. You bust your behind to
become the best-conditioned ath-

lete. You beat Larry Holmes and
people say, 'Cakewalk, man.'.
When the 30-year-old Holyfield
won the title on Oct. 25, 1990 with
a one-punch, third-round knockout
of James -auster" Douglas, the
conqueror of Mike Tyson, the story
was Douglas' obvious lack of physical condition and apparent lack of
effort.
'"l'he reason Holyfield don't get. no
respect is becauae he's a cruiserweight," Bowe said.
Another knock against Holyfield,
who ODce held the 190-pound
cruiserweight title, is that he ill •
manufactured heavyweight.
The 6-foot·2V2 Holyfield, who
fights at about 210 pounds, lifts

weights as part of hia fight preparation. He said, however, that for
this fight he has cut back on his
weight program.
At a meeting to eltablish fighting
protocol Monday, Rock Newman,
Bowe's manager, talked to Mark
Rattner, chief inspector of the
Nevada State Athletic Commission, about more comprehensive
pre-fight testing.
Newman said he did not mention
ateroida in what he called a private
conversation. Rattner, however,
did mention steroids when he mentioned Newman's auggestion to
others at the meeting.
It caused a bit of a stir.
"I don't care if he takea ateroida

the rest of his life," said the 6-5
Bowe, who expects to weigh about
230 pounds. "If he is taking them,
it's not going to help him.·
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Heavyweight champ Evander Holyfield and challenger Riddick Bowe
meet the press to discuss their fight on Friday the 13th in Las Veps. The
masked man is unidentified.
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"He baa been forthright In the
investigation and cooperated fully
in ~ery phase of the Pl'OC888. The
"niversity will continue to do
'everything it can to assist Billy
and help him continue his education and progress toward his
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Quarterback Billy
Joe Hobert was declared ineligible
t/!! play intercollegiate sports by the
Uniy.,ersity of Washinpn on Tueaday.
Athletic director Barbara Hedges
saiet an investigation determined
tha~ $50,000 in loans that Hobert
received last spring violated NCAA
1'ru1es for loans to student-athletes.
She said ahe didn't think Washington athletic officials had acted
T ~properly, and didn't think the
HuMties should have to forfeit any
t of tpe eight games in which Hobert
..,laled this season.
"This is a very complicated story
and a sad day for the football
• program and Billy Joe Hobert,"
4fIedges said "Billy is a young man
with • good
ntions who never
meant to j
. himself or his

).

~

Rose Bowl MVP Billy Joe Hobert
loans were not from an established
family friend, and Hobert's professional potential played a part in
the decision to provide the loans.
Hobert, a junior, was suspended
last week after details of the loans
were published by The Seattle
Times, and he missed last SaturdaYII 16-3 1088 to Arizona, which
snapped Washington's 22-game
winning atreak.
The loss dropped the Huskiea to
No. 6 in The Associated Press poll
this week. The Huskies were the
national champions in the USA
Today-CNN coaches poll last aeason.
The suspension announced Tuesday is for an indefinite period,
Hedges told a new. conference,
adding that the next atep will be to
decide whether to seek restoration
of Hobert's eJigibility.
"When 1took out the loan it was in
hope 1 could straighten out my
life,· Hobert told a news conference. -I take full responsibility for
my actions:
Hobert said he intended to ltay in

selected moet valuable
player in last aeason's Rose Bowl,
oht)lined the loans from the
"ather-In-Iaw of • friend.
An investigation determined that
tenns of the loans were improper
.JlecIauae a promillOry note signed
'by Hobert included payback terms
bued on hie future earninp as •
profellional football player, the acbool.
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Award-winning violinist comes to Hancher
WilIiim

P~ik

lIIU.I H!II NOW!

Gingold International Violin Competition and
the 1989 Young Concert Artists lnternational
AuditioJlJl, will con.cl ude a thJ'ee-.day UI residency with a recital tonight at 8 in Clapp
Recital HalL
Yoo, cunenUy a senior at Harvard, will be
accompanied by Max Levirulon. a Harvard
junior, in three mainstaY' of the piano I violin
repertoire: Beethoven's rolliclring Sonata in G,
Op_ 80, No.3; the VoJUptuOWl late 19th~n~
Sonata in A by Franck; and the brilliant,
pyrotechnica1 Saint-Sa~na Sonata in D minor,
Op. 75. 'nle concert will alao feature Scott
Joplin', "Ragtime- and "Ronde dea lutins"
(Dance of the Goblins) by Rauini.
Yoo has perfonned with aeveral other orebeetraa here and abroad, including the Boeton
Symphony, the Hartford, New Haven, and
Pll88dena Symphonies, and with the Korean
Broadea.eting Co. Symphony On:hestra and
Venezuela'. Orqueatra Sinfoncica Municipal.
Under the aWlpioel of the
Arts Outreach
program, Yoo and Levinaon have perfonned
and given muter duaea in variOUI locatiol18
in Iowa City, Ced.a r Rapids and Mt. Vernon.
'nle audience il invited to meet the perfonnera

m

-

and outer nature, this
author creates
memorable poetry.
Roue

The Daily Iowan
After reading completely through "No Nature:
New and Selected Poems; Gary Snyders
latest collection of poetry, I'm ashamed to
admit I'd never read anything by him before.
Rest a88ured, thil will not be the lalt of his
work I'll ever read. Hil style h .. a fresh and
visionary grip on the art, which has already
placed him 81 an important American poet of
the 20th century.
The poems collected in this volume 8pan his
experiences in life and his journey through hie
art. It il alwaYI difficult to sum up a collection
of poems without greatly reducing their accomplishments, but certain themes and 8tyliBtic:
touc:hes trace through this compilation like
bloodlines. Snyder continually returns to an
eumination of human relationlhip to nature.
Nature and humanity do not exiat separate
from each other, nor does a moment in time
exist aeparate from the history which precedes
it. Much of his poetry capturea the experiential
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magic of the haiku, capturing the eeaence of a
time in one's life, a place, an activity, a life and
a history, in the recounting of a moment.
Snyder, as one of the preeminent Beats,
helped open the San Francisco Renaiaaance.
With contemporaries the likea of Allen Ginsberg, Jack Kerouac, and Allen Watts, he was a
leader in the cultural revolution of the '601 and
'70s, influencing American culture in an
eu.mination of values both political and 8pir.
itual.
Within hie poems you will discover West Coast
hiltory, American history, post.world-war
observations of culture, a deep appreciation of
animals and other more traditional concepts of
nature, American Indian culture, art, education, friendships, love . . , like I laid, it is
impossible to accurately 8\UD up; the liBt goes
on and on.
Snyder has oITered a challenge and vision for
us with his work. He dares us to observe with
care not only the nature around WI, but our
own inner natures, .. we all continue to seek a
direction for our culture.
Gary Snyder is a member of the American
Academy of Arts and Letters, and currently
teachea at the University of California at
Davie. He will be reading tonight at 8 at
Shambaugh Auditorium. 'The reading will be
broadcast live on WSUI AM-910 and WOI
AM-640.
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Hulgry Hobo. 617 S. Averside Dr. EJO/E
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MaIa'.drpwiDliIlcnIlItI,
educIlioa or rdaICtd field.
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PROGRAM COOIIOfNATOR. 25
hOll,",
Degree In recrNlion
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Prior •• parlonoo helpful bul not
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OAY care cenler need. )'nllor. 10
hou,", _
. 14.851 hou r. Coli
333-1805.

ITArn your ,ummer worl< ..arch
.. rIy. GOOd opportunity 10 earn
money .nd goln .,_lInat. Call
Gret.at~ .

AnENTloH STUOE!lTSI E.m
exira cUll .luNlng .....10"" ., 1
home. All mllerl.l. prOYIded. Send
SASE 10 Homemlillng program-8.
P.O. eo. 1961. "',nhal1ln. KS
Immedlal.

II~~~~~-.

Vid<Io
lor
communlca1lon.
records Ind

howsper-s.
OPPORTUNITY EMPl.OYER. MINORlTlES, WOMEN AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED 1'0 APPLY.
Nowinlerviewilg. Send appliCllico and ~elO Job Service,
AIm: TIIII, Box 2390, Iowa City, IA 52244 irnmedialdy.

Rise Above It All!

NElDlO mIle Ind ' .....1. dln .. rl
.trlpparo lor bliloon delivery
rOlltln... Funny Su.l .....

33H227.
PEIIIOHAL "TTl!ND"NT: lor male
.Iudonlln _ I ch.lr. P.rt·tlmo.
S5I hour. lifting reqUired. No
..porlon.. n......'Y. 35-4-5292.
JUNIOR, _lor or gradu ••
I1udonlln computer aclence with
dell _
.'pwlence 10 wrile
IflPUcalion programl on UNIX
Opa..tlng Syolem. Sirong 0 ..1 .nd
wr11lng I~III. required. C and S,*I
Programing helplul. 20 hou,",
_ k. Inqul ...IIMU bu.I",..
om.. &-$pm Monday·Frldey.
IlAIYSITTIR wanted 11 ..1
Wad_y etch monlh.
12;o()'2:3Opm. $15 _h day.
Unlled Mothodlll Women. Conllct
~~~n~~~~~~744~
. _________ ,
NOW HilliNG IPlllNO .R....K

REPim 0 _, orgonl..llon,.
Indlvldu.l .. Earn cUll. Ir. . trlpa
and •• porlon... Call J.,..
lNoun .UMMIII
'_2:14-1007.

With the strength of a Fortune SOO company
behind us, we can offer the career position
you've been looking for.

NOW HIRING
WEEKEND
POSmONS

See for yourself what's in it for you:

Apply between

8-10 am or 2-4 pm.
621 S. Riverside Dr.

GREEI( S & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

11000

• Good baudy ..... pili peDlI incentiveI.
• We, beabb, ckIU!. viIim, diabiJily, SAUP IIId 401 (k)
-viDa plIDI- C\'aI for pIrt-cimen.
• Paid. pde-.w lniaina.
• PIid vac:aIiou IIId balida)'L
• A )IOIitiw, empJoyee-<eWnd bulin.aea¥iJUiiiiiIl.
• 0pp0rtamiIieI ror career developnmL
• Fun-time poIitiaoI a1ao lVai1abIe.
• Flee Ioa& cIiIuIIce c:aIIinJ dIIIiq !nib.

Call or apply in person:

INJUITOHEWUIQ

PLlJS $1000 FOR THE

MEMBER WHO CAILS!
NoClOlL

V.... ,.. FREE

1925 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)

IIIADI'BONIIADIO

bcallillt

L.2~~~~~..,.~~~_
c.u.

or
323 Third St. SE
Cedar Rapids

1-800-728-9597
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DAY care center need. IUbIIHute
t..ch.... IIo.lble """... Call
33f.1805.

8181.lAyenue

AI (' I S('I'l'i£'("\

....... CoIll~.

COtFIDBmAL COUNIEIMQ

,

PUlKINlIII.TAUIlANT
Now Iccepllng lPP"calon. lor
"'I~ cooks. IOpm-eam. Mull be
1 . . II.ble _knlghl, .na
_kandt. Apply In partOn. 819
111 Avenue. Co"MIIe. EOE.

L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....

=ror=%:.=:"'1p 11 -SPECIALPEOPLE- -'1
NOW OPEN SATURDAVS
1!::"'=DA:'::n:::'Na":':MIIVICa.===--1
NHdBd to care for our special cll8nts 1
Emma Goldman Oinic
=-p~.~rIIf1dIhIp I
CNA'~ RN", LPN',
1
I
HOME HEALTH AIDES
227 N. Dubuque Sc. Iowa City, Is. 52240
!'"
_CIty......... ,....." 16_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . Iii.
..;.;nu;.;...;;.;.-.----II
HOMEMAkERS, LIVE·INS
I
~
III provide ttome - 1
II{II I'RIC,\Y\( '\ IISII'\C
1 In . . IowaPartCIIy.,.andpDIIIIone
Suttoundng . . .. Flerible lCheduia.
BOARD
WIll In: 1I-w.F ~1, T IlH Mend 7-8, oreal

IIIIlAUIIA!lT

=;1=1::.~M~;:
..,lIable mom ...g ....d _ _.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS ANAFFIRMA1lVEAcnON EQUAL

:WI N. DodIa Sc..
p.o. Boa 161;
Ian ClJ,IA mAl.
~~ 0,,-111/

The Gilbert Sl Cowury
Kitchen is hiring kitchen
help and wail staff. We
are hiring for all 3 shifts,
please apply in penon at
1402 S. Gilbert

NoMl;,aw

.,

OOLF ralall .1.... need. Cltrlo1mu
ItoIp In Sycamo.. 101.11.
1-3n.7044.
llFORE AND AfTfll ICtIOOL

Johnm County Auditor', Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Transcribe, the minutes Df the meetings of the Johnsal
County BoII1I of SupeMsm.main\lining strict confidentiality mllOOil\lblic infonnalioo accmIing 10 the Code of Iowa.
Very IIiIIlg axnmWlicatiao and writing IkiIIs eSStlltial. Aptitude fcrWlXd.procesaing IDd desktop publishing necessary.
Requires high school diploma and currenl enrolhneru in
writing or rdlled claacs at • conege or Wliversity. MUS! be
aYlilaijc 1Uesdays IIId Thunday. $6.00 ID bola for up 10 20

Be,iIII November 30 for

PM dma help nooded for
nI~lt & ~d,. Mull be
18 or oIdar. Greal place to

COllI.

.'~ EXT. 8-8112.
LAW !NOIICOIINT ,IOeS.
$17.542- ..U821 _ . Polloi •
SIIIrIft. _
PatrOl. C o _

PO 80. 3431
..,... CIf)', IA 62244
For ...... Ind """,*,.

rtl4'lDI IIId evoJllaliD,
.1IIdal wrilill, umplu.

ACr NIIioaaI Offioo,

Chleaoo Noftl>- SIlo... One )'Ur
NLP Canter 3&4-70'.
commK..-t top ..tori... Mldllnd
I~:"-==:"='';'';'';;;';;''--- Nlnny. l'-'_"!!CI1 .
TAROT .... o\hef ~
_ _ IIIICf rwodtnga by Jan Geut - ' 1 0. S.U 50 lunny. collage
lnatruC1or. Coli
T.....,.... nd mak. $252.50. No
:1514511 .
financial oblig.lllOn. " rIsI< I_
1=:.;:.;:::.;.;.;.-----:-:- progrom. A~ ..... time
CI.OT*MG AIIerI1Ion8. Tailoring. ........ 4.f houri. ~ ,rom 18
dooIgn'. SrnaI ...., larvor qu . . _
25 ,..,. • ........-. ~Ient
pIcI<.... pt delivefy. Julia 351.-04.
. . , . . _. CoIIl'-'733-32M.
_
TO ~ AN All, COllI!
•
TO IIOOfIII 111 ~ICAl10IIt c:l1fl'B I'0Il
AlLi

IlUO!IfT DAnNa HImCI

~=r':.:~a;.ume. Coli

PUT-TIllE delivery partOn
M; : ~"":J:.': lin 40
~~;

PART·TIME TEMPORARY STUDENT
RECORDING SECRETARY

won

apphcluo. &lid relUJD.
1t1
. ._
lterDopa.
16(DI).
10:
K_No
_._

$35.000 potential, 00ta0III. CoIl

_Support

Tempcnry, p.M_

IILLA'IOH

PEOPLE ..Em
PEOPLE
_
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-:--

NATIONAL company_.
on-camPUt reps to pool materlall.
CommlAlOn p.ld lor ,.cit
completed IflpliClUon. Wor~ few

APPLYAT
McDONALD8
TODAY_
C ..... lvll1e, Iowa 52241

..

lamlli.rity with
"PI',lIca1llon. al OOPS....

Writing
Samples

EARN EXTRA $S$Up 10150%
Coli MIry, 338-7623
Brenda. &45-2278

1..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;=;;;::::;;;;::;;;;:;;;;- "1'1-

BIRTHRIGHT

~:i!::r2800. Copyrlghl number

:AXCT.
Evaluating

HELP WANTED

_...!..,...=:..:CI1y~::IA:..::522=44-0::.:::703=--I!.......
~
... T~...~Ront.Io~~If1C.~33~·1~-R~E:!!!lT!.:.-1 W
_ ...d hoIldayI reqUired.
-:
Appfy In """'" It C157 General

WANT TO IlAll:I _ I
c:MANQU IN YOU!!
I==::":':;=;;;:":;;;;":~;;,-,-_ Indtvfdual. group and couplI
cou....lng "" tt.. Iowa City
community. Sliding _II _
3&4-1228

Mount Mercy College anoounces lhe follOWIng parttime faculty positions for spring semester, 1993:
Marketing - BK311 Inletnalional Marketing, 3 cr.
hrs., T'""
7:00 p.m.-8:20 p.m:, CriJIUDal Justice ....
0201 Security and Prevention of Crime. 3 cr. hrs.,
MWF, 1l:~12:2O; 0221 Criminal Justice and Community Relations, 3 cr. brs., MWF, 2:30-3:30;
Education - ED219A Socia1 Studies for lhe Elemenrary Schoo~ 2 cr. hrs., MW, 1:30-2:30; ED219B Social
StudiesforlheElementary Schoo~ 2cr. hrs.MW"2:3"II"
3:20; Master's degree is required and teaching experience is ......
ferred. Applications will be considered as
t"W'
received. Please send letter of application and reswne
10: Dr. Jean Sweat, Vice President (or Academic
Affairs, Mount Mercy College, 1330
I"_
....~ Dr• NE,,,,,,,,
CA"- Rap'ds,
IA
=IU1W~L
I
52402. EOEIM.

00.,...
IMelon;

_..

I-Ity ollhr. . _
14417.82 monthly. fIIIU
Inlorm.llon. 24 hour holiin • .

•

have I'rong

.....

' ..,4-472-7Ve2

. · b1g--- U,., .......-,
w"'"

WY

..... _

All that's missing is you.

• Paid mileage
• Free Shift meals
• Full or pan time
• Own Car a plus
Must be 18 years of
Age. Apply in
Person at Pizza Pit
214 E. Marlc.et St

~HUNGRY
~ HOBO

I' ,"1 _ _ _ d iNe_I. yOll
• TI,.,·.
TIONI c:lHTlII I'0Il DlTAILI
lor all ocC8llona. 351-4Il104.
would not part. But ...'11 '*p you
Who..,. Jewelry
.nd c",,"'" tile baby
he,.
107 S Dubuq ... 51.
III LUI"'N, GAY III1XUAL FUUNO emotlonl' pain following or d .... UII·.lIIk .... rtlo ....rt.
.,.IIlIt_.
MOIII
'ACULTY AMOC'''TION ... abortlon? CalII.IUS. 33f.2e25. LegIII medlcal ••- . Call
W, can halpl
51~2rn collact Iner 91>....
t.e.8I 0.)111".. For conlldentlaol
I_ng. Inlol'lllliion and ...
InformetlorV ReI.naI 8e""...
II
AOOf'T. HappIly
coupto
T _ y .. Wednnday Ind
335-t 125.
......
will gift to.. and IIf'IIIic homo to
WIII'- newbom. E_ _ paid.
Thu::::::rwI.I::.!y::..:"
ATnICTlONI Sclentlllc
A LlATHlIl GIFT
CoM cotlact Loll Of 00"11

337'-

=========:.L:========; . _."_,

Part·time $4/75'" ;

• $7 to $9 thour

* ....
*---

ADOPTION

1--------1

I ~!!!:=!~=~:::::.:~~-,
I
A.....ILY lIlY hou ....

foDtDwIIIC poNtIou:

~c?.c:,:.~~~~ none MAlI DANClIIovallible

WI/IlII. bag.. pu.- lor
K........ X",..

lin and wlnter_

0"," .t noon. CoIl flrot.
2203 F St....
(k __ I~ Pablo').

Full·ti.ibe .$5..00, ..

• Flexible Hours
• Paid training

u.

brMklhrough. FDA IPProwd
MlppIImInt reponed on CNN
burna lit WIIIII r.IIInlng .....
m _ ...... Call Connll. Idoal

. .COMD ACT IIHALI . lop dol, .... for your

breakfast, lunch, .veron,. and w ..kend..
• Earn Extra Money
• Free UniforlDl
• Set Your Houn
• Job Variety
• MMl Benefits
• Meal Benefits
Stlll'tiq Wa•• l

ICC$!), lOt S. Dubuqu.,

II -1IIrlaC for tile

:
.".wemg tny
, . . . , Me
out
ret
ng.
00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK, or MONEY ORDER until you Mow what you wil l1ICeive in retum. III. Impossible
for 10 1n .....1Ig... ..wy ad ht requiret cull.

150% OFF

SERVICE

MIke money _ling your c _.

McDonald's
We are now hiring for all shifts:

~

7-tpm
~.=33WI=n:.:...
.

PROFESS

NEDI CAllI?

MOUNf MERCY COLLEGE

far. pan-lima TKfInoI.
DVY Slsff DewloplMnt

....dleldlaa

..,aI.

n.

Join the Team.

hIIor~da..

aT""'.

$425Om!
1~21-S

I~~~~§§~==----I~~~~c.;iA---

ty

M

P/Tgross :
ExpanSiDn It

B _ clrcul...I... Begin NOWI ... FREE
FREE pack_I SEYS. Dept.
80.
CordoY., TN

MONEY;;:d

m"'lfIcltlng.

ty School District II

,... ........

IIINGI

Ea

" A. . . . A

~

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

AppI1"...-a'

PERSONAl

SCHOOL
BUS
DRIVERS

• L.akeIIde Apar1men1l

W.dleldlaa

111 Communications Center. 335-5784

PERSONAL

Florida

I;I

Now interviewing for
people interelted in
supplementing their
regular income
approximately $425
to $550 or more per
month for driving 2-3
hours daily,
5 days a week.

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
• McBride. c.JvIn.
KeIWidl. WheaIOn,
JeuupCir.

,...

FriIDlaY/He

NeW-ot

1:~~;;.;;iMAKiiiil--I~-~~ln~IO;rrT\II~~\Ion~~~"ir
fAIl" S1.500 WEEKlY moiling our

En"""rl_.80. S1OIIeS.

"AlIT.~ pooItIono _ I I fo,
CortIfIod Nuroing AIoiotanlllo
"""" - " - " " Ihlfll. Compe\lttw
1IIMy. Call 351-1120 lor InteNlew

coIIoa -

• SIaII YI

=33H8=:.:.70.=-______ 0"'"

hounl-. lunch tlmo ahl~
. . ~ """ ... ~
-"1Ing. g .... for _ t al

Scott Yoo
at a reception immediately foUowing the
recital in the Music Building Lounge.

_
CI,., ....ployment .Yalla..... I~;~~~~~~;:~
No .xperienCe n _ r y. For
_pla"....,1 prog,am can
I:.:.:====-_ _ _ _ II.~.I<I. C5&Il .
INOW removal '*p _
. O...t
pay lor _ . . -. All
Iqul_t Ind ventelo prO¥lded.
Con Ouallll)' Co... 354-31011 lor

ca. ~1381 . '"

-

Classifieds
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U~ lIP lOW"
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..· _
_
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. Orwl<. Word _
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PwHimoI . . . Inc! _tngo, 1(~20 Intomallona! T.......tIon
-

Snyder offers challenge, vision in his poetry
By exploring both inner

HELP WANTED

nrm

Oue '" - - . . . .. growing

The Daily Iowan
Violinat Scott Yoo, winner of the 1988 Joeef

Jerry

HELP WAITED

Mel Services
Mar k. tI n g Inc.
M'CI

1

IHfHifAllllCMl(_OFHOCftIIHCIUIUIC.
~"",.,.,
L ___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... I IL.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _AIf
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'
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:;:33;;.7-94&1=;.:;·'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1PETS
:::~I~~~OED
COMPACT ..trlgor.lorolor renl.
_ _. I-«lO-537_11113
Th_llnIov.lIlI>Ie. lrom
- - - - - - - - - - R~ School 01 r..aronaullc:a.
MI!IIIIEllAIi
~
aPnCf:1ITDI
Tropical""'. poll . .d pat
IUppI .... pat g,:;,~ , 1500 lot
, , _ Soulh.
1.

S341_ler.
Mlerow_ only
....
_r.OI"'w.."."'.
_ r l d",.,.. camcorde",. W..
big ... -•••nd mo....
BIg TIr! Rentalalno. 337-RENT.

TWllVl! movie 1IIul.r ...11 and AQUAIIIU...: 55-45-00 willi
I 1&mm IOUnd projector. 2.' Z","h rWldl: 3O-2G-IO wllllout. 33&-041i.

I

color TV. Mike oller. 335-278!5.
I'UG dog. Looking for good homo
=~==7'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1bolo ... TI,.n--I.'ng. 354-8337
.....
AQUAIIIUM 25 gallon OO<np"".
after 5:30pm.
$75. Munt-action rower. $75. call
'. , ~.
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Literary atCriticism
MurphyBrookfield
Books
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219 NORTH SILBERT

AYAII.AlM.Inow. Suble\.Or.l
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---._

low. CiIy. IA

.UILIA. . quiet two bedroonl.
_ _• Large k~. co'1*.
WIO on p"",-, Pro"""'" or
lamlty. No pall. 338-4714.
II'ACIOUS
one bedroom,
cIoN to PUIIHIIIIID two bedroom. NowIy
Unhoorwlty ~
lind '-School. quiet ..... "" _,....
_
. "'rklng. '-"ndry.
",alllI>Ie.la1lUlfY I. 35I-1O().1.
"".Iab.. .lanu.ry. $525-"15.
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Arts & Entertainment

We can finally admit that comic books aren't just for kids anymore
TMIY Robinson
The Daily Iowan
Like most people I know, I grew up
Saturday morning and afterecbool cartoona, Dimey rum. and
any comic boob I could get my
banda on.
But theae days. comiea and cartoone aren't juat kid .tuff; they're
multimillion~ publiahing and
merchandiaing indU8triea, aimed
.. much at adults 88 at children.
Milliona of adults watch -rile
Simpaone" on prime-time televi&ion each week; milliOD8 more abel!
out money on a monWy basia for
comic titles like -Spawn" and
"X-Men.· Comiea are being geared
tnOre and more toward adult readers - the onea with the buying
power.
There', a lot of material competing
out there, and few people can
afford to look at it all. (Accord.ini to
a New York Timu statistic, it
would take about '1,600 to buy
every comic publiahed in a given
month.) And very little of the
material gets reviewed outaide
special-interest maguinel and
industry publications - partially
because of the difficulty of gettin(
advance review copies, and partia11y because of the ODJOing mainstream attitude that comics and
cartooD8 are jU8t for kid • .
But the attitude is wrDDf. Look at
"Ren and Stimpy," which is being
OIl

broadcut on a kidd.ie-baaed station
<Nickelodeon) at a kiddie-bued
time (Saturday mominga), but baa
still rna.napd to become an amuing coIlep-campU8 fad. Look at
graphic nove" lib Alan Moore'l
"Watchmen- and Art Speig1eman's
"MaU8- and "MaU8 II," which are
rightly being examined 88 Iiterature in Engliah and rhetDrie cluIea
here on campul. The graphic
medium ia a perfectly Yalid method
of expreeeion.
Unfortunately, there are difticultiea in anal)1%ing a visual medium
in a print medium. IT a picture ia
worth a thousand words, that
doesn't say much for reviews of
graphic materlala; a few seconds of
animation or one glance at a pap
will tell you far more than I can fit
into any given column.
Hopefully I can oiTlet that to lOme
degree by introducing you to lOme
worb you didn't know were out
there, or pointing out lOme things
that are worth looking into.
Because, . .ain, there', a lot of
material out there, and 8OtMbody
ahould be saying IOmething about
it.
JU8t a note: I hats when reviewera
use 'T' and
in their newapaper atories. And yes, that goes
for thia one, too. Unfortunately,
from time to time the column
format neceuitate. firat penon. I
promise rn try to keep it to a
minimum.

"m,-

its battling stitT, clunky animation,
production problema (the premi~re
episodes finally aired, but full
release has been pU8hed back to
January) and the lack of the "Oatman" mythol. If nothing else,
Batman's immense popularity as a
movie subject precludes the need
for lengthy explanatioD8; "X-men"
has already fallen prey to the need
for dull, inappropriate expository
monologues, laying out the characten' origins, attitudes, situation,

lift Plympton

But I thougbt I should say lOmething to introduce you to true

column, rather than jumping in
with both feet.
Given that, here's a look at a few
new thinga on the market:
• New on television: Late October
ea.w the releue of two new much-

IC hosts fa b EI-th er / 0 rc hestra

Tim Ri~
The Daily Iowan

-\
-I

Jazz fana in the area have been
treated to a variety of live lbows
and styles recently, with concerts
ranging from the UI School of
MUlic's Jazz Program to Branford Marsalis. The liat continues
tonight at Gabe'l with a concert
of Either / Orchestra. an ensemble that applies ita big-band
approach to jazz - with awardwinninaf results.
With its 10 members ,
Either I Orcheatra ia one of the
very few new bi, bands to take
on the cha1Ienge of the American
road - from large cities to small
towns, from clubs to colleges to
concel'ta to festivals.
The large size of the group,
thought to be a practical barrier
to auoceaaful touring, has turned
out to be Eitber / Orchestra's
greatest aaaet. The presence and
parsoll&lity of 10 performen, in
the eyes of band founder RUM
Genhon, turns every tune into
an adventure, every show into a
spectacle.
Said Gershon on the subject, "I
hope that by the end of each
show, the audience feels like they
know each member of the band
personally. A. mU8icians, they
each bring a lot of enel'JY to the
group.·
So much enel'JY and personality,
in fact, that critiea nationwide
are linging praise to the group.
When they're not winning one of
their two Boeton MU8ic Awarda
or earninr a top-ftve appearance
on the Colkge Media Journal
national chart for their lateet
releue, The Calculzu of Pktuure,
they're being ealled .. .. . vital,
br.acin" and (Teat funl" by
Downbeat writer Fred Bouchard.
Balanciq the arcane and the
ac:ceNible, the innovative and the

heralded animated television
aeries, both OD Fox, which make
the crossover from extremely
popular comic boob to TV. "Bat1II&Il,- which air8 at 6 p.m weekdays, the crOlllover time slot
between aft.ernoon kidvid and
prime time, is meeting critical
success
for
ita
Ma:r
Flei8Cher~aqe I Art Deco dark animation and adult approach. Saturday moming's "X-men," having
finally showed up in Iowa after
repeated postponements, ia suppoaedly going to foster similar
respol1l88.
U's hard to tell this early on, but
"X-men" already has two strike.
against it. Not only is it battling its
own time slot, which negates
-oatman"'s more mature themes,

l:
I
-Ne
I

• New on VIdeo: "PlymptooDl,',
6O-minute collection of animatGr
Bill Plympton's works. Plympton'.
sketchy chalk images ba"
appeared in a variety of spote.. ,
MTV and have been seen in the
last several animation
•
this tape comprises th
bocb'
of his work.
It's unfortunate that there's not' 1
more of it. There are several abIolute mU8t-have features on tbia
tape, including the hit "2f) Wsys tAl
etc.
Quit Smoking," MTV's hysterical 1
So far, "X-Men" has at least tried ~Plymptoons" and the vicioul
to remain true to the source -One of Those Days." "Your F~'
material, making it thematically and tbe unnerving "How to KiM'
more interesting than 96 percent of are also vintage Plympton, festur· t
Saturday morning d.reck. But it ing his characteristic facial aod
still falla far short of "Batman" 's bodily mutatioD8 and dark humor.
marIt, due to comparatively undis- And "Boom Town,~ with a script·
tinctive art, bad editing and a lack by Jules Feiffer, is visually inte.' i
of focus.
esting, if somewhat redUndBnt'l
Hopefully the moat recent hiatU8 There are a number of amU8ing bat
will do the ahow some good. Maybe undiatinctive prom08 and conunerwhen it comes back, it'll be ready cials, and one music video.
..
to live up to its hype.
The rest of the tape is filler
• New on store shelves: "Necro- scraped off the bottom of the:
.cope" (Malibu Comics, 24 pages, barrel, including a limited B" W
$2.96), an adaptation of Brian line-art yearbook promo PlymptoD
Lumley's novel, written I?y Martin did in high school, a MdrawiDa
Powell and drawn by Daerick leuon" featuring an anthropomorGri!88. Not for the faint of heart, phized line whining about its 10ft
"Necroacope· is graphic and occa- life and illustrating the story with
sionally disgusting; the tint issue still frames, and a painfu1Iy aw1ill
of this five-part aeries is notewor- pair of unfinished works utilWilg
thy for its extremely detailed art minimal motion and no sougd'
and its intense, groteaquely vivid matching to speak of.
images. The images are painted
This tape is still eaaential foi
rather than inked, providing a Plympton fans, 88 it contains 80011
matte look and an impressive color wonderful works which 8rt. I
range and detail, DO doubt one of unavailable elsewhere. But it
the reasoD8 for the high price.
would have been a lot tighter aDd:
The story 80 far, which deale with better as a 30-minute retrospectin:
a psychic's revelation into a RU8- of his best features, screened (ot •
sian political plot and a young ' quality rather than length.
boy's unusual powers, is bard to
Tasha Robinson'. column on COlli'
follow due to the Cf088ing of time- ie., animation, and the graphil.
linea and subplots. The quality of medium runs Wednesdays in tilt.
the visual material is, however, a Am & Entertainment Section. Ne:t
good argument to keep follOwing week: The only person on the pla/ltt
the series until things fall together. who dcesn't miss "Bloom County.'
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November 11, 1992
TALK/ARf/CABARET
at the Mill Restaurant

fran the Write(s Workshop,
fictiOn writer

KIRSTEN HOYTE
& undergraduate poet

KATHAINA LITCHFIELD
Accurille Reconh

The dynamic Either I Orchestra brings ils award-winning music to
Iowa City tonight.
familiar, the challenging and the
entertainini, Either I Orchestra
creates mU8ic that is appreciated
by general audiences and jazz
specialiata alike. Strong composition and arrangements, COD8istent personnel, and hundreds of
performances aCf088 the country
have helped the band develop a
lOund very hard to find today.
Thoee "jazz fana~ who are actually Harry Connick Jr. dabblers
ahould make a epedal effort to
Me the Ibow, as the evening
might just cause them to revaluate their jazz collection .
Either / Orcheatra will redefine
the limits lOme have placed on

jazz as a musical form.
Afew of you might remember the
laat time Either I Orchestra was
in the area, when they played at
the Iowa City Jazz Festival this
past summer.
Gerahon and the band are
excited to play in the area again,
ILl the support and appreciation
of the audiences here always
make for a satisfying performance. And with the release of
their new album, fans will be
able to hear the band long after
they've gone.
Tickets for the show are fa. The
show at Gabe'., 330 E. WaahiDfton St., will begin at 9:30 p.m.

Big Band
Big Sounds!

C'-I 33I-U80 for ticket
Plan YOIlJ holiday parties
now. Catcrinl: availablc .
Datin Game tomorrow
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ru.!. Jazz f£nsem6fe
Thursday, November 12th
8 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Beverages & Snacks Available

NO COVER

Sponsored by the Union Board
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